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Our Cabletow
Sometimes we,hardly know
Our guiding cabletow;

it's

there,

If

we go down the paths of right,
Its hold we never know;
But if we start the way that's wrong,

It has a sudden way that's strong,
And makes us heed its strength to
Down paths we ought to go.
And yet how good a thing to feel,
How fine a thing to know,
That when the baser actions seek
To wreck and overthrow,
When worldly appetites deprave,
r

!(-

lead

Or .lower passions would enslave,
We then can feel, like gripping steel,
Our guiding cabletow!
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A SUGGESTION TO ADVERr/SERS
Manila, P. 1., Novernber 1, 1930.
Gentlernen:
An advertisenrcnt in the CABLETOW, the official or$an of the Gtand LodSe of the Philippine.Is.Iands, is an exceptionally Sood investtnent,
The CABLETOW Soes to 7,000 subscribets in the Islands, scattered frorn Apatri to Jolo;
the test of the 7,500 copies printed tnonthly goes to the United Sfafes and other countries.
The papet has the following special advantaSes:
1. Its teaders being Masons, they are not only men of high social standing and purcnasinp,
power but bound to live up to high principles of tnorality and honesty
2. .Ifs readers rcgard it a duty to patronize those who adveftr'se rn THBIR paper und *.
take cate to rernind them lrcquently of this motal obliEation. Tfrrs l's an advantage the average
newspapet does not possess.
3. The CABLETOW is not planced at and thrown away like an ordinaty paper. It is
ptesetved.fot reference and as a histotical reaord. An index is prepated for each volurne artil'
tnany menbets have their paper bound. An advertisetnent in the CABLETOW will thercJ6rc
work fot an indefinite titne.
4. The CABLETOW accepts by no rneafls all advertising ofrered to it. We take pride in
havin! only adverfr'sers of a select c/ass.
If you have any advertisement for us, p/ease send the copy to Rootn 524, Masonia Ternp\,
Escolta, or drop us a line and we shall caII for it.
Yours vety truly,
THE MANAG,UVG EDITOR OF "THB CABLETOW,"
P. O, Box 990, Manila, P. I.
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", Masons. It is the only sovereign Grand Lodge in Asia and is universally recognized. Its territory, the Philipapproximately 6,650 Master
pine Archipelago, has a land area of 114,400 square miles and a population of over 12 millions. The present elective Grand Officers are: Vi- cente Carmdna, Grand Master; Wm. W. Larkin, Deputy Grand Master; Isidro Paredes, Senior Grand Warden; Stanton Youngberg, Junior
.-Grbnd Warden; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang,,Grand Treasurer; Newton C. Comfort, Grand Secretary, and Manuel Camus, Grindteiturer.
- -Grand Lodge meets on the fourth Tuesday of January each year and transacts business in both English and Spanish.
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n Happy New Year To All !

We wish our readers, one and all, a full measure of hap- pindss and prosperity during the year nineteen hundred
and-thirty-one. We know the good and the evil that nine- teen hundred and thirty has brought us, but no one can
what the new year has in store for us. Perhaps
- predict
it is better so. Like the soldier who goes into battle, we
inust face the new year with courage and the conviction
that we shall be able to cope with the worst that it may
throufinto our path and that victory will crown our efforts
in the end. Confrdence and hope of success are the best
equipment a man can take with him into the battle of life.
Otlr Lodges, we hope and trust, will do well this year
rxrder the guidance of their new officers. Owing to the
prevailing
a large number of members have had to be
- suspendedcisis,
for- nonpayment of dues. Many of these rvill

f'
I

I

rich and poor, high and low, mighty and humble, meet and
mingle on equal terms. The barriers that separate the
Brethren outside of the Lodge are conspicuoui by their
absence.

Erother to Beggars and Fellow to Kings,

Companion of Princes-forget these thlngsl

Fellow-Craftsmen, forget these things!

says our Brother Kipling.

The eminent statesman or soldier who is received into
our mysteries does not honor the Craft but the Craft honors
hjm by admitting him to membership. Masonry is greater
tha-n a-ny man &er born. In our iodges, the rich", high
and migh-ty are just.as proud to mingle with the poor, ldr
and humble as these are to associate with themi they all
esteem it a high privilege to militate in the ranks of Free-

masonry.-L.

F.
' no doubt come back with the return of prosperity. For- tuEatelv, oirr Masonic code provides that dues shall not
Petitions for Reinstatement
accrue Euring suspension, which makes coming back easier
The path to the Lodge is to some Brethren what the
, -for the member suspended for failure to keep up with his trail
to a water-hole we knew on the Texas prairie was to
Lodge dues.
the four-footed denizens of that vicinity. Sb long as the
Again, a E(appy New Year to all!-2. F.
grass was lush and rivulets and puddles were to b1 found
everywhere, the narrow path leading to that water-hole
Tbe Grand Lodge Communication
trodden by but few feet; but when the grass and leaves
' Qn the fourth Tuesday of this month, the chosen dele- was
turned sere and yellow and rivulets and puddles dried up,
'gatds.of
the Lodges of the Philippine Islands will meet in it was again covered with a multitude of tracks, from the
-communication
to legislate for the Masons of this tiny foot-prints of the gopher to the marks that showed that
annual
', -part of tlie wo:ld and elect-Grand Lodge officers for the coyote
and wolf came to slake their thirst in the muddy
-- - ned iilasonic year. We know of no matter of special wa-ter gathered at the bottom of the depression.
- mor4ent to be tbke'r up and decided at this communication,
In time of prosperity, the members we have in mind
- .it,ou--gn it js not impossible that some such may arise in the give
their Lodge a wide berth, merely maintaining their

cuurssof thddehberations. Peace and harmony have bles-

by the payment of their annual dues-if they
- led our Masonic intercourse during the year about to memtrership
do that much. But let adversity knock ar the door rn
-.clq5e,
and it is with the same spirit that our Grand Lodge the form of unemployment or illness, and once more the
-- will meet,
concerns, and transact its business.
feet are made to tread the path to the Lodge that had not
- To the discuss.its
delegates of the Lodges from East, West, South known it for years. The payment of dues fo plaee such a
we bid a hearty welcome and hope that the member in good standing again is usually the t pening
and North,
-Architect
of the Universe will guide them in their wedge for applications for relief which must uecessarily
Qreat
- --yolt {-r1the best of Masonry and hufranity.-L F.
come out of the pockets of the Brethre:r who carried on the
work and bore the burdens of the Lodge uhile the memSer
Meeting on the Level
in distress enjoyed a prosperity which he iailed to share
-

Frgemasonry is one of the most dLmocratic institutions
on earthand shouid be kept so. On the floor of the Lodge,

with his Brethren in Freemasonrv.
It is not a bad idea to look cire{ully irrto the motives
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prompting petitions for reinstatement, because Masons time we buy anything. Our Brethren in busiriess certainly
of the type we allude to generally drop their membership are entitled to consideration, especially now th.,t businesswhen they think Masonry cannot be useful to them and is poor.-2. F.
turn to the Lodge again the moment they need its help.-

L.

F.

Why Do Masons Go To Lodge?
This is a question that many a Master must have asked
himself when confronted by a poor attendance at the meetings. The question has been and is being answered in different ways. Some Masons attend Lodge regularly for
one reason and others for another. Some do it frorri a sehse
of duty; they believe in performing what they have undertaken to do, and in supporting the officers, the Lodge, and
the Institution by assiduous attendance of the meetings.
Others are attracted by the degree work which has a certain
fascination for them. Others attend Lodge to meet their
friends. B-rt the days when a man attended Lodge to be
entertained are gone, and this is one of the chief reasons
for the small attendance. The rapid means of transportation enable a person to take advantage of opportunities
to enjoy himself which distance forrnerly placed out of his
reach. The moving picture shows provide amusement
and entertainment at a small price, and the radio furnishes
these at a man's home if he is of the stay-at-home type.
To meet and commune with kindred spirits is still one of
the chief attractions of the Lodge, and the charge that some
members attend meetings because of a free feed or smoke
is, perhaps, much exaggerated. A "bite to eat" taken in
congenial company is attractive to many men because of
the company and not on account of the food which they
could get better and more conveniently at home. Interest in the work and the congenial atmosphere-this is,
to our mind, what makes a man attefld Lodge. Create
and maintain the two and you have the question of attendance

solved.-2.

Editorial

Comment and Correspondence
Fear
Here is a

good article which we found

Digesl for September:

Mankind's greatest enemy is

in tbe Mosonic

fear. Fear lies on :ur hearts like

a

fiendish_incubus, it enmeshes our spirits like a miasrna fron the slvanlps,
it overshadows our lives like impending disaster. It is _stupefying, pa-

ralyzing, souldestroying. From it spring inhibitions and repreiqions
that set us in prison-houses more direful than any Rastile.
Fear of losing one's job, fear of sickness, fear of-accident tc loved-oies,
fear of the devil, of sin, of hurting somehody's feelings, of co.rmiftigrg
a fau.x pas, of old age,-the objects of apprehension are innu-merable. -'

They crowd the day and populate the night. Like obscene ghostst-hey:haunt us, bringing in their train gaunt dislase anC numbing ,ileery.
He who strikes a fear from the human mind is humanit/6 redeeirer.
Salvation from fear comes only from the resolute f".cins of facts,' the determined refusal to harbor iny anxious forebodings, iosing selfl
consciousness and undue self-sensitiveness in loving servicd of-o1hdrs,- and a firm reliance upon the all-encircling goodnes=s of God. ilereiri
shall be found not only freedom from feiai Lut exultation, exaltation
and triumph.

Some time ago we wrote an article cn "The Fear of
Death" urhich seems to have made a hit with some of our
contemporaries and in which we showed how a man over-came the fear of death by insuring his life. He then nc.
longer dreaded leaving wife and children unprovided - for .
and death which in itself had no terrors for him had los; its
''
sting as far as he was concerned.

F.

Ernst und Falk

Brother W. W.

Some of our readers are no doubt acquainted with
In every Lodge or other Masonic body there is to be Lessing's famous work "Ernst und Falk" ln whic5 the
found an individual to whom we involuntarily affix the nature and tenets of Freemasonry are set forth in the form
designation of "Brother W. W." when we see his name. of a dialogue between two fictitious characters named Ernst
The initials stand for "Willing Worker." If there is 2ny and Falk. In a very clever article in the Wiener Frei,ruaduty to be performed in which there is hard work and little urer-Zeitung, Bro. Ernst Littmann, of Berlin, introduces
glory, that duty is sure to be turned over to Brother W. W.
With a resigned, almost tired smile he accepts the service
thrust upon him, gives it his full and conscieniious attention
and turns out work that no master can find fault with.
He is by no chance ever given any duty that is easy or will
bring him into the lime-light. For such work there are
always plenty of applicants and Brother W. W. is not even
thought of. But for the job that nobody wants he is invariably summoned from his obscure corner, to which he
returns quietly and contentedly after he has performed his
task. He is a godsend to the Master of the Lodge who
often uses him as a staff to lean upon. Here is to Brother

W. !V.-may his tribe increase!-tr. F.

Disappointed
A Mason who, shortly after being received into the Fra-

ternity, expresses his disappointment that he is not noticing
any improvement in his business as a result of his new connections, shows that he has not caught the spirit of Mason:.y
and that he was not fit material to begin with. Masonry
and busi-ness must be kept strictly apart and the thought of
materhl 3ain must be far from the mind of the applicant
for our -degrees. Nevertheless, in distributing our patronage, we must remember our Brethren in business. We must
not patronize or bu', thoughtlessly. Whe.l we buy from
an outsider, perheps an enemy of our Institution, a commodity that wu rnight have purchased at the same or perhaps even-a lower price frcm a Mason a_few doors farther
up the street, we do wrong. Let us remember this the next

the grandsons of these two characters who meet and sustairi
a dialogue like their ancestors did. But after an e'nthusiastic -

greeting, Falk finds out that Ernst is a Jew. Falk is
greatly embarrassed because Ernst has just asked him.to
help him enter Masotrry. Then follows this explarratioh:
- Fclh: I telong to a Christian Lodge and oui by-laws exclude Jews _
from member:hlp in the Lodge.
__Ernsl (after a pause): And such a thing exists? (Beco-ning agitated.)

That prejudice which I encorrnter coldly repelling, coarself oFending,
and vulgarly mocking me on the market and in ihe stree[. in lectur-e

room and office, in church and club, blorvs its vile breeth into ttre-fa-ce
o{ the stranger at the door of your'quiet sa,rctu..ry? And-y_ou tell me-

that-you, Falk's grandson?
Falli Not that, riot thai, my friendl Do not deem me capabiS of such '
a sentiment- . I esteem your race; I do not exag;erate its ihc.-[comings

nor do I refuse to give it credit for its virtuesl'- I re,osnize the creitmerits .of 1,our people for humanity and have mahy Triends 2ir;ng: _- them-but- they-muit not
become Masons.

After a long.discussion of the question, the two finill/with these words:

separate

Falh: You speak in a way rvith which I am not unfamiliar. You

vill '

I shall go to them.
Falft.' Then go. You wilt no longer want my guidance. What irtruth? Let it suffice for us two to each recosnize the honest ouroosE of
Ernst:

the other. And now give me your hand.- "The gen'rine'rin! most
probably was lost."
Ernst (with a shudder): The ring! Lessing's ring (Controlliig him--self.) Here is my hand. Farewell!'

The whole article ic a clever arraignment of the so-called
Christian Lodges of G:rmany in which Jews are nc.admit-

ted to membership.

It

is well

torth

ree.ding.

:
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Blotting Out History
_-

E

The Government of Italy has committed one of the
rankest acts of ingratitude that we have heard of in the
- Iast few years. Not content with suppressing Freemasonry
witb ruthless hand, the Dictator, Mussolini, is now striving
-hard to wipe irom the .ablets of memory of the Italian
the glorious part that our Institution took in the
- peoplb
liberation and unitcation of Italy. Posterity, the Duce
has vorved, should and must not know that many of the
rllen -who made ltaly, including Mazzini, Garibaldi, Sacchi, erispi and others, were Maions. With the blind rage
of the victors of old who destrriyed conquered cities and then
plowed up the qround -and scattered salt in the furrows, he
is now mutjlating monuments and falsifying records in
stone-and br1ss that no more remembrance might be had
amc'flg men of tire vile Fraternity that did so much for
Itaiy.
H-ere-is what Bro. Jos. E. Morcombe, of the Masonic
of San Francisco, has to say regarding the latest
- -WorJ'd,
outilge-cl Fascism to which we allude:
'
Another rdiracle has been wrought at Rome, one having a peculiar
' Masonic intere5t. Making the occurreoce more than ordinarily miraculous.-it is to-be credited to the Italian dictator. rather than to anv
- -saint
c devotee of Vatican City, living or dead.' The evening sun o'f

'

October 1 saw the statue of Garibaldi dominating the Leonine city,
as it h:"1 since erection by a grateful people several decades ago. On
the pedestal of that great memorial appeared the emblems of Masonry,
carved thersbf ihose:vho kneq, rvhat part the fraternity had in creating
a strong nation from a hopeless congeries of petty states and principalities. That tlie great "Liberator" had been Grand Master and counted
ihat honor as among his proudest distinctions, were matters well known
tc the peopie of United ltaly. They had, in spite of Fascism, remained
arvarg of the part played by Masons and I\{asonry in the "Resorgimento.

"

To disabuse these minds, rvilling to believe the known
of his- tory, a miracle was due, and was forthcoming. During thefacts
night-time
of October 1 the Masonic svmbols disapoeared from the Garibaldi
' statue pedestal, and in their place were the insignia of Fascism. Not
- 6ven {aith was needed to accept the fact of change; it was evident to
the most unobservant and convincing to the most skeptical. What

the dictator can hope to gain from such absurd action is not apparent
hopes that when the fresh marks of
the stonecutter's tools are somervhat dulled by time the Rom:n population may so far forget the facts as to beiieve that Giuseppe Giribaldi
qas ole of thc original Fascists. They may even, to the fond imtgining
of thiS perverter of history, come to hold the heroic I-iberator was i
fgrmer incarnation of Il Duce himseif. But as has been proven times
beyond numbgr, historical events and personages live long-in the mem- ories of their lellorvs. Such memories may taki on an added glamor rvith
lengthened persp-ective of the yea.s. But the1, resist, in ti'e main, all
forcible attem-pts at distortion. Thel' shine more ciearly because of
- effo-ts to obsdure, deface or blot out.
'
The faft of Caribaldi's Grand Mastership was chiseled from the statue
_soon
efter Mlrssolini gained to power in the Eternal City; no.,v the sacr!
-lege is
cornplete. The s,hole ihing is of a part or preparrtion for the
national holidal;, commemorative of the liberation anci consummation
of United Italy. Since 1870 the 20th of September, celebrated by the
entire nation, has recalled that fateful day when Itaiian troops eniered
thlbug+r breach aithe Porta Pia and tooli over from a sunine ecclesiasi,ilcal governrient ihe c;pita: of Italy. In every such pubiic celebration
.p_lac+,of hoior rvas accorded ltalian Masonry, in retognition of what
ttrtir p:ed-ecessors had done in the great work of emanci-pating a proud
people. llow,however. the September date is not likely to stir happv
. Ynemorjps at-Vati-an City, which the Lateran treaty allou's to sharL'iir
_ -_ fhe':overeignty of Rome. For the deeds of September 20, 1870, meant
-- - the ecl-lp5e-anri passing of temporal porver; tiie beginning of a sixtyyear geriod of self--prodaimed imprisonment in the Vatican of the popi:s
*fiof, Pius-IX to Pius XL So thc holiday is changed to that aite in
. ft:6t'ua;v, m-arl"ing .iigning of the treaty *ith the frupu.y. The birth
- of a nation, an- event surely rvorthy of'everlasting iemembrance, gives
] _ wa! to celebration of an event of no great moment, and which-may
- -.or ;rlay not remain as a lasting mark on the course df Italian history.
' Mussolini's r,riraile - likely to be accounted wonderful so long as his
Elaqk Shirts may be able to force belief or secure the acquiescence of

to norrltal minds. Apparently he

r
t

silen-ce-

'

hrmly-believe that the Fascist r6gime has seen its
-- Wedgy;
- -best
and that ltaly will ere long find herself lree from

t[is incubus. And

I

ii

_

ure hope and trust that we shall yet see
Italian Freemasonry rise from the ashcs like a Phoenix and
be restoryd to the place of honor that ^'ightly belongs to our
Institutiryn in ltal/.
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The Constitution
Under the caption "An Important Bobk," The Masonic
Outlook of New York has ,he following to say:
The Book of Constitutions! Dry, technical, old, forbidding, un-

interesting, dull, heavy, long?

Not at all!

Stop in an anteroom before or aiter Lodge. Note what the men are
1!ou!. _ Half the time it is about the subjects so clearly stated
and explained in the Book of Constitutions.
Observe the questions being asked by new Masons. The Book of
arg-uing

{
Constitutions n.r.we.s the gr6at majority of them.
Jot down a list of the things every Lodge officer and other active
worker needs to know. Again, it is nearly all in the Book of Constitu-

tions.

Keep tab of the questions that arise during discussions in Lodge,
Make a memorandum of the differences of opinion most likely to give
rise to Lodge troubles. Set down a list of the rights, duties, and privileges of membership. Once again, you rvill find most of them in the
Book of Constitutions.
Many Grand Juristlictions require a newly-elected Worshipful Master
immediately after his installation to read the Constitutions to his LoCge.
It is a good custom. Every Worshipful Master ought to do it of his
own free will and accord.
If a private individual $.ere to issue the Book of Constitutions, here
is the kind of publisher's blurb he would print on the jacket, and he
would never write another so true:
"The most irnportant Masonic book ever published in the Stateand the most useful.
"Absolutely indispensable to every earnest l\,Iason.
"Its language is alive. Its subject matter is vital.
"Kept up to date every year.
"A classic for two centuries.

"Easy to read. Its sixty-eight pages, four by six inches in

size,

printed on good book paper in clear type, can be read in two hoursand ought to be read thereafter every year of your life."

This is excellent advice. If you have not a copy of the
Constitution, buy one. When a question of Masonic law
is discussed, look up rvhat the Constitution has to s3y on
the subject. Do that a few times and you will begin to
take an interest in Masonic law and \vant to know more
about it. Unfortunately, fer,v Brethren take such an
interest, and the result is that altogether too frequently,
our Lodges make bad blunders that could have been avoided
had anybody known the provisions of the Constitution or
taken the pains to consult that important document,

In an excellent

Qualified Officers
address on Masonic Education published

in the Masonic Sun, of Toronto, Canada, Wor. Bro. J. A.
Evans said, among other things, the following:

The time has come when the term "officer" should really mean a
man capable and .,rrilling to give instruction, the higher the office, the
greater should be that capabilily and w-iilingness. Ofrficers should be
choserr for their mental qualifications and not the "glad hand" facility.
Popularitl, does not rnean ability and herein lies the fundamental weakness of democracy-and masonry is a democracy.

No doubt most of the officers elected by the Lodges last
month are well qualified for the olfice for which the Lo.lge
chose each of them. A fer,v, however, must have been
elected on account of their popularity or social standing.
To these we would say that having accepted the office, they
must exert every effort to qualify for it. This they owe not
only to the Lodge which, perhaps unwisely, elected them,
but also to themselves. We have seen this feat performed
quite often: In a few months---or even weeks-Brethren
wLo by hook or by crook had passed the master's or warden's examination without being really fit tor the office,
acquired the knowledge, skill and poise they lack:d, and
did it so thoroughly and completely that it w-as a j"y to
see it. Hard work and constant application wiLl turn
the trick every time!

Fascist Persecution
From the Bulletin of the Scottish Rite News Service we
clip the following item:
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Monthly Announcement of Organizations
Barred to Masons

Domizio Torrigiani, former Grand Master of the Grand Orient in

Italy, jurist and scholar of international fame, who, some months aqo.
was taken from Ustica, one of the Lipari Islands, to be treated for Ierious eye trouble at a clinic near Rome, has, by order of the Fascist GoveJnment, been returned to exile, thisti,ne to the Island of Ponza in the

Tyrrhelian_Sea tretween Formia and Naples, writes a correspondent

to the Brooklyn Doily Eagle.

- The experts in the clinic had made a report to the government wherein

they stated that the over-wrought nervous condition of their patient
made a cure difficult and of doubtful value. The miserv and nervous
troubie of Torrigiani has been attributed to the obtrusive visilance of
the carabinieri and members of the Mussolinian secret police-.
No charge of any kind other than his connection wit[.the Masonic
brder has ever been preferred against Signor Torrigiani. It is said that
the keepers on the isiand call Torrigiani "Il Cardinale Maqsone,'.' the
"Masonic Cardinal," and often single him out for demonstrations of
hostility.

How long, oh Lord,

It is unlawful for Masons under the jurisdiction of

the M. W. Grand Lodge of F'ee and Accepted Masons-cf the Philippine Islands to hold membership in or join,any
of the following associations and ;landestir:e bodies:
The "Gran Logia Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino" and the "Gran Logia Nrcional de Filipinas."
The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Filipinas" and the so-called
Scottish Rite Bcdies under its auspices.
I
The or-ganiz.rtions calling themselves t'Gran Masoneria Filipina,"
"Gran Oriente Filipino," "Mhrtires de [rilipinas," -nd "Gran Luz
Masoneria

Filipina'"

n"*1""{

vrcnNrr canuoNe,

Grand. hfosrer.

Bro. Jos. E. Morcombe's Recovery

Brethren Seeking Emplcyrnent

important things of life that I can, and life insurance is one o{ them.
Because I am a banker and realize somewhat better than the averase
man, I believe, the vaiue o{ regular and systematic saving.
Becarrse whjle helping to settle and adjusi many estates, I have visited
many bereft homes, have known many
families suddenly deprived of
-what
the provider and protector. I know
life insuranie his meant
to many more.
policv
Because I have matured one
and know the sensation. ,
Because of the many darl< pla-ces in my life that have been made so
much brighter by the thought of the insurance I carry.
Because I can save my son considerabie money by sfarting his insurance and carrying it foi him for five vears, while he is finlshine high
school and college-, before he coutd take it out for himself.
Because I know that if he can only keep up these small payments,
no matter what else may happea to me, to him or to his inveslnents,
he will have an estate lomti'day.

No. 88. Plaridel Temole.
_.Ja1t1tary 3 (First Siturdoy).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridei Temple;Taga--

151.-Filipino, 36 years of age, elementary-school gradWe rejoice to learn from the November number of the
.
Masonic Woildof San Francisco that Bro. Jos. E. Morcombe, uate, occupations during last 18 years municipal teacher,
postmaster,
provincial
clerk,
rmrnicipal.
and
deputy
and
the editor of that monthly and one of the abiest treasurer, last salary F732A per annum, wilJ accepf
-em-- and most prolific Masonic writers and journalists of our ployment
as bookkeeper or assisiant clerk, foreri.a.r, s"-credays, has recovered from a serious illness. We need men
position
like Bro. Morcombe to lead us in thought and word.and keeper, sales or consignment clerk or any other
-I(nows Eng- '
in
Manila
or
else'i,vhere,
moderate
at
salary.
we hope that his years of usefulness to Masonry will be
many after the narrow escape from death which he has had. lish and Spanish fairly well, also Ilocano and Fangasina;r,
and scnre Tagalog.
Any Brother having employment for this applic4nt or
Reasons Enough
knowing of any is requested to kindly cornmunicate with
Under this caption, the American, Tyl,er-Keyslone, which the Managing Editor of th^ Canlerorr, P. O.- Box 990,
like the editor of the Casr,Brow believes that improvidence Manila, or see the Assistant Grand Secretary, Wor. Bro.
among Masons should be discouraged and stamped out, Ramon Mendoza, Room 524, Masonic Temple, Escoltapublishes the following article for which it gives credit to
The Field. Club:
*--.--{tr-eStated Meetings of Manila Lodges vice-president of an Ohio nationa! bank recently applied for
1 (First Thu.rsd.oy).-Isla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic Temple;
a life-iiisr-'rance poiicy for.his sixteen-year-old son and gaie tire follow. -Minerva
-lanuaryNo.
41, Plaridel Tempie; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132 California; ing reasons for wanting the insurance:
Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
Because I believe every boy should start in life from his father's
shoulders. I am trying to give all the benefit of my experience to the _-Jonuary 2 (Fiist Friday).-St.'!ohn's No. 9, Masonic Temple; Hiram -

Official Section

Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Ararv No. 18, .i27 Alvarado.

5 (First MonCay\.-1,u2 Acdanica No. 85, Masonic Temple;
^ Ja.nua_r-y
Ser,vice
No. 95, Ptrridel T6mple.
- Janual! Q 6ir9t Tuesday)-.-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple; Kasi-

lawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
-_

January _7

(First

Wed.n

esd,oS).-Cor.r,or Nc. 8, MasonicTemple; Rizal

No. 22, Plaridel Temple.
_ Jonuary -8 (Secon.d Thursdav\.-Corregidor No. ,j, Masonic TemplE;
Batonq-Buhav' No. 27. 527 Alvarado.
J_oniary 9'(,Second hrida.,t).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
_ J.onuary 10 | Selonrt Sat urrtay).-Biak-na-Rato No. 7, Masonic Temple;
Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic Temple,'

12

^Jan.uary
I emple.
_ January 13

(,Serond.

Monday).-southern Cioss No.

(Second Tuesd.al-.\.-Benjamin

Temple.

6,

-Masonic

Franklin No.-94, Masonic-

_ Ja'n1r.ary 11 (Second. Wed.nesd.ay),-Bagumbayan I{o. -4, Masonic
_January 16 (Third, Frid.ay).-Mod,estia-Liwaywal' No. 81, Plaridel
Temple.

Temple.

17 (Third Silurdtit.-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 521 Alvarado;
Nctice of Annuatr Meeting of the Grand Lodge __.January
High Twelvc No. 8?, Mrsonii TemnlE.
F. & A. M. of the Philippine Islands
Monday).-l,uz ac6anica No. 85, M3sonic temple;
-(_Fir;1
^ Felruqry
No. -95;
Plaridel Temple.
Notice is hereby given that the annual Meeting of the Service
February
Tuesdav).-Manila No. 1. Masonic Temple; K.asi;Y
_.
members of the Grand Lodge F. & A. M. of the Philippine .lawan No. 177,Girst
Masonic Temple.
_Islan-ds, a corporation, will be held at the Masonic Temple,
_.Feprltgry _! First, Wednesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic-Temple;
Manila, P. I., on Tuesday, January 27, 1931, at 4 o'clbck Rizal No. 22, Flaridel Temple._February_ 5 (Fi,r;t Thursd.oy).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masqnlc Temple;_
P. m., on said day for the election of Directors for the _Ir{inerva
N_o. 41, P-laridel Ternplel Mt. I-ebanon No.f0, r_132 Ca;fo;iri*;--.
ensuin_g year and for the transaction of such other business Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
proprlv
as mav
come before
__.Februa_ry 6 (F.irst Frid.ay).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple; _
Plaridel Temple.
- ffiX,fA:t5; FoRr, secretary. Hiram No. 88,(First
2

(

Manila, P. I., Dec., 1, 1930

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor- Grand Master Vicente Carmona has appointed Wt,r. Bros. August Schipull (1), Lino Gutierrez
0), and Ramrn, Samaniego (13) to act as Grand Lodge
Commi,ttee for Visitir,g the Sick during the month of
january, 1931.

7
Sa{.urd.ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Tempie; TagaIlog No. 79, Masonic Tempie; Arar''' No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
_ February 9 (Second, Mc,nday).-Southern Cross No. 6i Masonic
_- Februur.y

Temple.

_

tr'ebr.uary 10 (Second

Tempte.

Tuesilay).-Benjamin Franklin No. 94, Masoni:,

_ Februory 11 (Secorud. Wed.nesday\.-Bagumbay4n No. 4, Masonic
Temple.
_ February_I2 (Second Tnursd,oy).-Corregidor No. 3 Masonic Temple;
Batong-Buhay No. 27, 5!7 Alvarado.
Febiuory t3 (second Fri.day).-Dapi..an No. 21, Plaridel Temble.

January,
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Masonic Fiction
The Adventures of Dennis Manahan
A
Masonic Stor1, by Leo Fischer, Manila, P. I.
-

' Tlrc Stor1, so -fd,r: t'Isio" Marlahan, a bright, sturdy lad of 14, is the
'

son of Pedro Manahan, a Filipino fisherman, Cescendant of an Itneg
chief, and his u'ife "Rinday". ihe family is Iiving in a hut on the beacfr
in a village on Luzon Island (in 1882). An American clock peddler
ntmed Hirari'r Abberton breaks his ieg near their house and is their
gu-est fgr several months. He teacheE Isio English. Abberton is a
Nlason and so i1 comand,ante Marlinez, a Spaniard, provincial commander
of the Guard,ia Ci,l'il. After ieaving the Manahan home, the American
is murdered and robbed by {ndo1., a notorious bandit. Martinez lends
his carbine to Mar=han, his companion on many a hunt, and asks him

to the mcrntains and return rvith Andoy's head. The fisherman
leavesfurthe primeval forests in which the bandit is hiding with Charing
a girlrecentiy kidnaped by him.
He kills the outlaw and rescues the girl. Upon his return to town,
he b'uiies thc outla."v's severed head ai the foot of Abberton's grave.
- Sho-rtly
after this, Isio's parents die of the cholera. Isio drifts into
',f,lai,iti ai'rl there ships on an American sailing vessel. Known hence- iorth-6s Dennis-Manahan, the young Filipino is rvell liked by the crew
and ivins pr-n ih" frie:dihip of Fri"k Bellairs, who at firsi does not
like Fim and-whose life he saves in a tavern brawl at Nllacassar. He
' h'ears a great deal about the Masonic fraternity, of which the captain

to

go

and Fred"Falcoier, who teaches him boxing, are-members, and he makes

- {p liis m:nd'h: become a Mason himself.
When Dennis reaches his majority, he is quite well off, having ac.

cumulated a smal1 fortune-in the South Sea Islan<tr trade. He joins a
MasonitrLodge in San Francisco. Shortly after that he meets Abber'
ton's son andthe latter's daughter, Bess, while hunting in the Sierra,
He saves A'uberton's ;anch fcr him While in a circus with the Abbertons, Dennis meets Socorro I-irvanag, a young Filipina, in whose
defence he thrgshes the circus orvner. A bu11et meant for Dennis ser'
iously rvounds Bess, and Socorro stays with the Abbertons to nurse the
Sroung girl. Dennis marries Socorro.

' A
-

'

a

.
-

A Cargo of Coffins

hear.y swell was running on the West coast of the
island of Luzon. There had been fair weather for a few
days but the srvell, coupled with the appearance of heavy
6anks of ctrouds, made the seafaring men apprehensive of
typhoon.

A blg Chinese junk, with the bluff lines, high stern, and

lug sails characteristic of that kind of craft, was making its
rvay along the coast, latroring heaviiy in the troubled sea.
Her Appearance in waters where a junk was an extremgly
rgre guest in the year 1897 caused some comment. Early
in the mor;:ing a Spanish gunboat had boarded the craft
-and the littleSpanish officer had looked puzzled rvhen
he
' found that the cargo consisted of Chinese coffrns, heavy,
. popderous dffairs. The lids of one or two rvere removed

and thd cackets ,,vere found empty. The Chinese master
-of the junkexplained in good English that the coffins would
later go back to China with the remains of so.rs of Han
who had dieo in the Philippines and whose bones were to
rest in the sacred soil of the Middle Kingdom.
llhe master !f the junk had drawn a sigh of relief when,
5t last, tle Spaniard had declared himself satisfied with
'the'resuit of his sear:h and had been rowed back to the
little gtrr3.boat whiqh, shortly after, was seen to head for
. YI"- nearesr pc--t of refuge. If the Spaniards had opened
- -- thelcclfins in the lower tiers, they would have found, snugly
packed;and-auanged, five hundred Mauser rifles and a
rlumber .rf cases of ammunition for the same, It was just
--- -such
.
;argo ri-rat the Spaniards u,ere looking for, because
-- -it was iilpoltant thai rifles and ammunitlon sLould be
-.kedt out of the hands of Aguinaldo's hosts which were at
thit time l<eepin; the Dons busy near Manila and in the
adjoining provinces.
In the little cabin in the stern of the junk, two men were
. discussing the situation.
-- "We.-have r:ranaged to escape this danger. Now let us
' -see-if
*e-can beat Ihe typhoon that is brJving. We must
make that little inlet we are bound for before the storm
breaks lqose; if we don't, it will be Davy Jones'Iocker for
us." -
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The speaker, a ti.ll man of about thirty years, carefully
put away the small bowl from which he had been drinking
his tea, replacing it in the padded bamo-oo basket by his
side, with the teapot. Nevt he drew from the leather belt
about his middle a pouch of tobaccri and a small brass pipe,
unlike any used by the Chinese. He slowly stuffed and
lighted the pipe, then, leaning back comfortably in the cushion behind his back, he took from a box by his side a much
thumbed book and opened it.
The sailing master oi the junk, a short, squat Chinaman,
looked thoughtfully 4t the tall rnan who, though dressed in
Chinese clothes, lacked most of the characteristics of the
race.

"The weather looks bad," he said, in good English;
"but I think we shall make it. By the way, what kind

of a pipe is that you are using?"
"My grandfather's," replied the tall man. "Ile was a
chief sornern'here up in those mountains we sighted last
night. God, it feels good to be close to the old island
once more."
The Chinaman made a grimace. "I'd rather be back in
Frisco, I would. As I have told you, I am sorry I left
there two years ago and I take this risk only to get back
there. I knolv rvays of making money less risky than
gun-running."
The Joy of Batt1e

"So do I, Sam Lee; but I 'i,vant to help my country and
you want money to get back to Frisco and go into business
again. In a few rnonths you rvill have your heart's desire
and I shalt be by the side of Aguinaldo, dictating terms of
surrender to the Spaniards."
Sam Lee rose. "Don't count your chickens before they
are hatched, as the Americans say. Perhaps you will be
facing a {iring squad long before that."
The iall man shrugged his shouiders. "That is quite
possible, Sam Lee. In fact, I put my house in order when
I left California."
"And Mrs. Manahan-what did she say?"
"I had a l-rard time keeping her from follo.wing me. She
is a daughter of this country, you know."
Sam Lee shook his head. "I don't understand you
people," he mused. "There you are, rich and happy, and
you throw it all away because the people of these Islands
are making a hopeless fight against their lords and masters.
What is that to you, Captain?"
Dennis Manahan smitred. "You don't understand and

you never ivill, Sam Lee. But, look at the glass-it

is

going down!"

The Chinaman turned to look at the barometer that

hung on the wail of the cabirr. His face clouded.
"You bet she is," he muttered. "I{ rve don't make that
inlet of yours soon, captain, the jig will be up for us and
I'11 never see o1d Frisco again. It looks as if a squall was
corning right now."
Opening the door, Sam Lee stepped out on deck.
Dennis caught a glimpse of the sea and sky through the
open door. "l am sure we won't make it," he murmured,

gloomily. "I know how a typhoon acts on this coast!
llell will break loose presently and those guns will never
reach their destination. It is a pity, tcr; five hundred
modern rifles, with plenty of ammunition, and that attack

frorn unexpected quarters which we worked out so carefully
would have saved the day fcr our cause. 6116 5o.611e-"
For a few moments, Dennis sat in gloomy silence. He
and Socorro had been married six years b',rt there had not
been any children. A fall which the young woman had
had in the circus rvas lhe cause of it, the specialist whom she
consulted said. Dennis had heen very succeisrul as president and chief capitalist of a fishing concern in California
and the young couple had been living to3ethe- happily
until events in the Philippines had de:ermiaed Dennis tc
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give part cf his wealth, his efforts, and his life, if necessary,

to the rause of liberty.

Socorro h4d taken Bess, now a young widow, into their
home and was helping her to bring up her two small children. Abberton, who was doing well in business, was living
near them. Socorro, would never lack affection.
A fierce gust of wind which made the junk heel over, and
the noise of rain beating heavily against the side of the

cabin interrupted Dennis' reflection. Jumping up,

he

reached for a suit of oilskins that was hanging on the wall.
Quickly he drew it on, then, barefooted ini-bareheaded,
he rushed outside. The old joy of battle with the. elements
had possession of him completely.
Dennis' Home-Coming

there, but Colonel Martinez threw flowers on the coffi*
it splashed into the water at the bottom of"the pit, and
murmured "Ad.i6s para s,iempre, hermano, adi6s, ad,i6s."
The helpers rapidly filled in the grave and then looked
expectantly at the old Spaniard who stood in silent medi- tation, leaning on his stick. Colonel Martinez woke -with
a start from h-is reflections. Reaching for his pocket-book]
he paid the men who walked away rejoicing. Then the colonel cast a last look at the two graves.
"I am sure Dionisio Manahan will thank me in heavenif there is such a place-.for having him buried by tl-:e side
of his old friend," he said. "That emblem he had tatooed
on his arm shows that he, too, joined the great Fraternity.
Father Isidro had better beware-some dai' when Masony
will no longer have to work under cover in these Islands w-e
shall establish our masonic cemetery he_re.'l
And, chuckling, the old soldier hobbled towards his pony
which was tied to the cemetery gate.
as

Father Isidro uncovered the bodv which four fishermen
had brought up from the beach and deposited in the doorway of the convento. For a ferv moments he gazed at the
still, livid tace, then he said: "This is not a Chinaman. He
looks to me like a Filipino. What makes you think he is a
Chino?"
One of the fishermgn scratched his head. "Well, padre,"
he said, "it was a Chinese junk that went to pieces on the
rock \Me call the Hut, and on the beach we found several
Of Masonic Sources
huge empty comns which had floated ashore from the By Joseph Francis Boomer, P. M., St. John's Lod,ge -No.-9-,
wreck. He wears Chinese clothes, you see."
Manila, P. L
"But he has no queue, and his eyes are not those of a
Whoever joins a Masonic lodge under the spell of that
Chinaman."
desire which is said first to impel him tc knock at its outer
The priest looked puzzled. "What do you think, colonel?" door, will soon thereafter want to know more about the
he asked,. turning to a lean, grizzled Spaniard who had history of Masonry. The light that is conferred on him a!
come up limping, supporting himself on a cane.
its altar begets at once a desire for more light upon the cralt
The newcomer stooped over the body, examining it as an institution: when and where Masonry began and the.
carefully. With an exclamation of amazement he turned part it has played in the affairs of men.
to the priest. "Why, this is. . . ."
The first thing such an inquirer learns is that Masonry,
"Do you know him?" asked the priest, astonished.
Iike civilization,-comes into historical view out of the mis-ts'
The old officer shook his head.
of an inscrutable antiquity. Strangely enough, he finds .
'"He
looks like some one I knew many years ago. He that most if not all of the earliest reiords, of civilizatior
may be a Chinaman, one who has lived abroad andbecome have been preserved to the world by Masonry and are
a Christian. This rvould explain the absence of a queue. identical with the records in which the institution nf MaWell, padre,. what are you going to do with the body?"
sonry has made and preserved the earliest traces of i-ts own
Father Iqidrg pondered a v-hile. "I can't bury him existence. These are the records impressed upon stone.
among the faithful, because how do I know that he was a
Operative ]Vlasonry had passed its golden age and
Christian? Mostlikely he was not of our faith. What would lative Masonry had arisen before the oldest known Epecudocuyou do, colonel?"
mentary record of the institution was made.
The invalid meditated for a few moments. "I have it,"
_ Masonry's earliest documents are the Old'Charges or.
he exclaimed. "Some fourteen years ago an American Constitutions.
These are 78 i.r number andtover a period
was, murdered here and was buried outside the cemetery of some four hundred years. Most of them have been
wall. He was a heretic, hence he could not be buried in discovered since 1860 and all of them show by their contents
consecrated soi1. Since there are doubts about this man that they are copies of earlier lost documents. - These Old
being Cliinese, and as he may have been a Christian of Charges describe the Masonry of the later cathedral-buildsome sort, I propose that we bury him by the side of that ing era which seems to have been at its zenith in the eleventh
American."
century.
"That is_ a good idea, colonel. I shall have a grave dug
All of these old charges have undergone e:rors and in!:r.immediately
and we can bury him in one of t-he coffini polations and alterations at the hands of corryis-s bv ivhom
that have drifted ashore."
they have been taken from earlier manusciipts. - What ii
The spokesman among the fishermen who had brought regarded as the oldest of these ancient texts is what ls kriown'
_
the body to the convent did not seem to like this suggis- as the Regius MS. For centuries it had been clasiified in
tion.
the British archives as a "Poem of Mor:t Ddtiesu. -Id ,'
_ "Father, those coffins are very clumsy, heavy affairs,', true character was not discovered until 1839 -vhen tne-an-- ''he objected, "and the cemetery is far from the beach wheie tiquarian
James Halliwell drew it to the a.ttention of jcF-rlars
they are lying. They only drifted ashore because they as a record
of Masonic tradition. The Regirrs MS is sui-were €mpty ano sealed air-tight."
posed to date back to 1390. It is plainly a trinscriprion of-'
Thr colonel iaughed.
earlier manuscripts and purports torecord traditions-derlveci :
"You are not weak children, are you?" he sneered. "You from- a period long antedating English history. Accord.ng- -cqn't g? fishing to-{qV with tnis weather, anyway. I have to this old manuscript, Masonry originated in ancient adoprsd lhis dead Chino or whatever he may be, and I am Egypt or in the early civilization of the Euphrates regioi,
going jo see that he is buried in style. Beitir yourselves, and was introduced into Engiand in the reign of Athelitan
you lazy fellows! Take one of those coffins to the cemetery; (924-940), by whom, it is said, an assembly-of Masdns was
the bcdy will be taken there on the bier of the coruenio. convened which adopted uniform rules for the crartI will make it rporth your while. S,igue, bronto!"
- Significantly this'old manuscript begins by sufgesiirfgThat afterr:oon, while the weathei had cleared up for that
operative Mascas first organized in order that they all
the time=being,- Dennis' remains were laid to rest b;i, the
t have work anC "that tliey myght gere thei-'iyvyngs
ryigt
side of those of Hirarn Abberton. Father Isidro wis not therby."

Pieces of Architecture
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-' Th" Cook iliS discovered in 1861 is second in point of age existing at that time between the He6rews and the Phoenirg only thc Regius Poem. It is supposed to have been cians had their roots in a civilization that had nuch in
written in the e,arly part of the 15th century, and is plainly common at the time and even more in the matt6r of trada copy of older manuscripts with additions and interpola- itions. The religion of t,re Phoenicians at that period - tions of the traditions of thr, craft. Like the Rvgius MS was a modified form of the religion of Egypt, with which
this-old charge traces the origin of Masonry to Egypt and the Hebrews were familiar. Not onll Phoenicia, but
Aeals with the origins and characteristics ol the swen sciences, Greece, Syria and Asia Minor as a whole was saturated with
. exalting geometry above all the rest. In thus attribut- the cult of Osiris which was but a slightly changed form of
ing the origin of geometry to the Egyptians this old, constitu- the Dionysian cult of Egypt. It is only reasonable to
tign agrees with the tradition widely disseminated that the conclude then that in the reign of Solomon, the.Egyptian
Egyptians were compelled to invent geometry to use it in Mysteries into which Moses had been initiated and in *hicl.
restoring th; land boundaries obliterated by the annual he was deeply learned, were a common possession of not
inundations of the river Nile. This old MS tells how the only Phoenicia and the other Mediterranean peoples but
Children of Isr,ael learned the secrets of Masonry during also of the Hebrews.
their stay in Egypt and took them to Canaan; and it traces
lt is well known that the Hebrews were not builders.
the oider intc Europe much as does the Regi,us MS.
Not only was the Temple of Solomon built by the PhoeAllother old iy'S discovered in a library at Oxford in nicians, but his great palaces and public buildings were
1696,-suppcsed to have been written in 1436, appears to be designed and built by Hiram's people, as well. Josephus
' the dxanination of a Mason by King Henry VI of England. himself says that the architecture of the Temple - was
ritle to this old document reads:
Grecian in style.
- .The"Cerl.qiggltestion-s with answers to same concerning the
It is a fact attested by history that at the time of the
rnysf,ery of-masonry written. by King Henry the Sixth anil building of King Solomon's Temple, there existed a great
- faithJul,ly colied by me, John Laylande, antiquorian, by secret order of architects and builders, throughout the
o! his highness."
entire Mediterranean region. These were known as the
- cor*ltaEd
'
Rerdered into more modern English this old record reads D,ionysian Artifi,cers. Their architectural lore was derived
from the Mysteries of Ancient Egypt and their function
"Wfiat mote it be?-It is the knowledge of nature, and during the Solomonic period and later was the building
the power-of its v,arious operations; particularly the skill of temples, stadia and theaters throughout the Mediterof reckoning, of weights and measures of constructing ranean lands. Undoubtedly the Temple of Solomon was
buildings and dwellings of all kinds, and the true manner built under the auspices of this great order of ancient craft
Masons, for they may reasonably be so termed.
[f forming all things for the use of man.
W.here did it begin?-It began with the first men of the
_
The great Greek geographer Strabo wrote of this order
'Eastr who were before the firsimen of the West, and coming
of builders in these words:
with it, it hath brought all comforts to the wild and com-fortless.
. "Lebedos was the seat and assembly of the Dionysi,an
'Art'i.ficers,
who inhabit Ionia, to the Heilespont; there-they
- Who brought it to the West?-The Phoenicians who, had annually
their solemn meetings and festivities in honor
fueing great merchants, came first from the East into Phoe- of Bacchus."
nicia, for the convenience of commerce, both East and West
Robertson in his history of Greece assert that they were
the Red and Mediterranean Seas.
bv
'Ho#
came it into England?-Pythagoras, a Grecian, a secret society having words and signs to distinguish their
traveled to acquire knowledge in Egypt and Syria, and in members. Eusebius writing in the early days of the Chrisevery. other land where the Phoenicians had planted Ma- tian era says that the Dionysian Artifi,cers used emblems
sonry; and gaining admittance into all lodges of Masons, and symbols taken from the art of building.
It is said that this order of builders entered Asia Minor
he learned much, and returned and dwelt in Grecia Magna,
-growing ana becoming mighty wise and greatly renowned. and Phoenicia fifty years before the building of King SoloHere he formed ? great lodge at Crotona, and made many lnon's Temple. Strabo, the Greek, traces them through
Masons, soqre of whom traveled into France, and ther'e Syria and Persia into India. Rawlinson in his history
male-r4gnlmore,-from whence, in process of time, the art of Phoenicia says that the people there had for ages possessed the builder's art, it having been brought in early
passed to England.'
- Dr. Joseph Fort-Newton, in his, The Build.ers, says: days from Egypt. Sir C. Warrei, in his studies of thl
"However, it_is more than a mere plausible inference that ruins of Jerusalem, found stones with mason's marks in
from the begiining architects were members of secret orders; Phoenician letters. Qne need not rely on Masonic tradfol . . . not onl_v the truths of religion and philosophy, but ition alone to establish the fact that the time King Soloalso the fa:ts -f science and the laws of art, were held as mon's Temple was built there existed a craft Masonry
s-ecrgts to be knoWn only to the few. This was so, ap- which fulfills all the characteristics given our institution,at
'parehtly--without exception, among a1l ancient peoples; io that time by Masonic tradition.
gruch sd,- indeed, that we may take it as certain that the
_ Euilders of'oldtjme were initiites. Of necessity, then, the
-arts'of the craft were secrets jealously guarded, and the
Masonry
the Philippine Islands
a_"chltecrs themsel'r:es, while they may have employed and
(A
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IJaving in mind that Masonic tradition almost every-*rh5:re and at every period at which it is recorded, holds
that ancier,t ciaf. Masonry originated in Egypt, it is intErctingand instructive to note some of the data outside of
Masonic tradition, which corroborate it.
_ One tannolread the account Josephus gives of the buildof I(;ng St lomon's Temple-and of thle correspondence
_-rig
-betweei King Sclomon and f:[iram, King
of Tyre, without
being convinced that the association of the two monarchs
in the b:rlding.-rf the Temple was but an incident in a very
naturil ard genere-l association. The harmonius relations

Cabletow.")

Frequently Brethren visiting the Llnited States or othe..
countries are called upon to speak on Masonry in the Philippines and find themselves entirely destitute as far as in-

formation on the subject is concerned. To as;ist such
Brethren, we wrote a brief article which was published by
The Nsu Age Magazine in September, 1927, and ,vhich has
since then been a godsenC to more than or:.e Philippine
Mason. We have been asked repeatedly to reproCuce-the
article mentioned in Tne Ceor-orow, andwe dc so now,with
only such changes as the developmenrs of the last few years
render necessary.
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Having been unable to obtain authentic information reI garding the existence in the Plilippines of early Masonic
lodges or of secret societies like those known among the
races of Netherlands East India, we must conclude that
Freemasonry left the Filipino race untouched until about
half a century ago.
The eadiest record of the presence of individual Masons
in the Islands consists of docurnents concerning the trial
ly the Inquisition at Manila of two Irishmen, James O'Kennedy, a merchant, and Dr. Edward Wigat, a physician,
who were arrested in i756 on the charge of being Freemasons, in violation of a Spanish royal decree prohibiting
Freemasonry. Being foreigners under the protection of
mighty England, these brethren escaped with a reprimand.
The earliest record of Masonic work being done in the
Islands dates back to 1762. In that year the British, having declared war against France and Spain, sent a fleet to
the Philippine Islands with orders to capture and occupy
Manila. It did not take this force long to reduce the city,
but during the two years of their occupancy they were constantly harassed by large contingents of natives under
Simeon Anda. Of course there was a number of Masons
among the men of the British fleet and the 1,500 European
troops that accompanied the expedition, and these, as
tradition tells us, and letters in the archives of Seville corroborate, held Masonic meetings in the cathedral in the
Walled City of Manila. No record of the field lodge that
must have existed among the expeditionary force has come
to our knowledge, but in the aiihives of Seville there are
Ietters from the Archbishop of Manila, written soon after
the evacuation of that city by the British forces, in which
.he complained bitterly that the British desecrated the cathedral by holding Masonic meetings within the building, andproposed that the holy edifice be burnt to the ground. This
must have appeared an expensive proposition to the ecclesiastic superiors in Spain, and a more economic way of
purifying the building seems to have been found, because
the cathedral was left standing.

RBsrntcrwe Measunss
On January 19, 1812, the Council of Regency of Spain
and the Indies issued an order prohibiting Masonry in
Spain and her possessions. No lodges existed then in the
Islands, but we read that in 1829 a case of Masonic books
was discavered on an incoming ship in Manila, and the examination of vessels for such prohibited literature was made
stricter by regulations adopted in 1830.
The first lodge in the Philippine Islands was established
in 1856 by two lieutenants of the Spanish Navy, Jos6 Mal.
campo y Monge and Casto M6ndez Nuflez; it was called
Primera Luz Filipina (First Light of the Philippines), had
a charter from the Gran Oriente Lusitano, the Masonic
Grand Power of Portugal, and worked at Cavite. The
two ofificers who founded that lodge were at that time engaged in the suppression of piracy in the southern waters of
the Archipelago, and their exploits during that long-drawnout campaign read like a romance. Both rose to eminent
positions later in life; Malcampo became admiral and
captain-general of the Philippine Islands, and M6ndez
Nuflez, shortly before his death, was offered the post of
squaclron commander of the Spanish fleet.
The lodge these two brave Spaniards founded was composeC of Spanish naval officers and government officials,
and did'not ad:nit Filipinos.
Shortly after its foundation, the foreigners in Manila
(mostly Germans) established a lodge under a charter from
Hongkong- .Contrary to the policy of the Spanish lodge,
they favored the admission of prominent Filipinos. The
6ecretar)'- of th-at lodgc, Jacobo Zobel y Zangroiis, was pr€sumably the first Filipirro ever initiated into Masonry in
the Islands.
_

Bnrrrsn Aourr Frrtprxos
The British thereupon established a lodge of their own,
which worked at Nagtahan (Manila) and which likewise
admitted distinguished Filipiros.
The Spaniards, seeing these foreign lodges admit na-tives
of the Islands, and anxjous to t btain the support of the
wealthy Filipinos, there being at the time great need of _
funds for the relief of the many Mascns who were coming
frorn Spain as political exiles, then founded at Pandacan
(Manila) a lodge in which natives were admifted. Ottrer
new lodges followed soon.
In 1872, Masonry in the Islands received a setback.
The Order was blamed for an uprising that occurred in
Cavite, and a number of Masons were exilgd. But, undismayed, the Spanish Masons organized a _Departmental
Grand Lodge in 1875, and Freemasonry became once-rnore

active. Then Malcampo, the founder of the first

Jcdgen

returned to the Islands as captain-general and, fearing that'
the Masons were meddling too much in politics, he adoflted'
restrictive measures. Intrigues and dissensions bel'.veeri native, Spanish and foreign Masons ensued, and'ttre dscline
of the lodges follorued. The native element -was finally.
forced

out of the

'

lodges.

In 1889, a new era dawned for the Craft in the IslanCs.- Once more the lodges opened thei; doors to the Fifipinos.
Many of the brightest and most progressive young-"nen of
the country had seen the light of Masonry in Europe where
they had gone to complete tt-eir studies, especially in Spain.
Several lodges were founded by Filipinos in the latter coun-

where Masonry was then tolerated. 'Ihese lodge;
and individual Masons, aided by their Spanish brethrea,
worked for reforms in the government of the Islands. -This.
naturally made their members marked men in their own
country, where the Spanish friars were the power behin&
the throne and where freedom of worship and thought was
conspicuous by its absence.
The Masonic leaders in Spain, guided and directed by
Miguel Morayta, their noble Grand Master, and including
among their number splendid men, such as Del Pilar, Rizal,
and Lopez Jaena, in addition to working for reforms for
their country, busied themselves with the organization of
Masonic lodges in the Philippines.
In 1890, one Pedro Serrano arrived in Manila and organized Nilad Lodge, under the Spanish Grand Orient, an-d
during the following years other lodges sprang rlp in various'
parts of the Islands, some colnposed almosf exclusively of
Filipinos.
Then the friars became alarmed. The spread_ of i{asdnry
meant for them a decrease in influence, power, and revenues.
Once he had his eyes opened, the Filipino would no longei
allow himself to be browbeaten and exploited by the priests,
who were busy accumulating enormous wealth in the
colony. In 1893, measures weretaken to suopress Mlgoary
in the Philippines.

try,

.-

LoocBs Ourwn FoBs
The story of how the lodges continued tc mect, ald how
they circumvented the vigilance of the Guardia Ci:il-an-d-- -

otheragentsofthelawandofthefriarsandthdrspies,
is both interesting and amusing. Prominent natives

wounl :

organize dances and entertainments in '"hei, homcs,'acd .
while the young folks danced and made music in the spacious- hall, the Masons would hold a meeting in a closely guaided- room of the house. The lodge furniture was ir- most cdses -made in sections, ready to be taken apart and hidde3r -t
moment's notice. Masons in the ranks of the pblice and
officialdom kept the brethren posted on proposeci raids.
The Guardia Civil, upon breaking into one of thesc improvised lodgerooms, would find a number of peaceful citizeas '
engaged in an innocent card game, with nothing suspicious

in

evidence anywhere.

But in

1896 a terrible storm broke loose, which, for a time,
swept Philippine Mascnry out of existence. The "Kati- -

'
.

JenJarg,I
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punan," a seditious society aiming at the overthrow of
thefriar ruls, which had borrorved the organization, secrecy,
and general for'rns of Masonry, was discovered in Manila,
and ihis discovery and the armed uprising of the natives
w[ich followed were the signal for a persecution of theMasons
Jhe'history of which is one of countless arrests, torture,
perversion of jfistice, and tvanton killings'
. ' The panic-slricken Spanish community, urged on by the
friars, 6lamed the Masons for the uprising, as they identified the Katipunan with our Order. Wholesale arrests
of Masons, trials which were a travesty of justice, preceded in many cases by torture, and the shooting of the inno'
cent victims on the Luneta or some other public place were
the characterisuic features of the last months of 1896 and
the eErly part of 1897.
Rrzel, TnB Manrvn
,-- On December 30, 1896, Dr' Jos6 Rizal, a young man of

-,
|

.

sr€at taient. who

rr,'as

an enthusiastic Mason, died heroically

' - 6t tlre hands-On
of a firins squad on the field of Bagumbayan
at Man-tt
Jairuary-ll, 1897, the same field drank
II
the f,tooa sf elevdn other Masons' one of whom had to be
' carried to ttre place of execution and shot lying down, be, - cadge tris lLrrbs had been dislocated by the torture to which

ire' haC been subjected. Executioni, murders, .and torture alJ over the iilar'ds quenched Masonry in blood, and
even ifter the insurrection against Spain had been ter'
minated fu the tre3ty of Biak-na-bato, the brethren dared

r

not meet again.
Then cart e the Spanish-American War. On May 1,
i898, th" American fleet under Commodore Dewey sailed
into.Manila Bay and destroyed the Spanish ghips-.-- 4gain
'the
Filipinos roie in arms against the Spanish. With the
downfall of the power of Spain and monastic tyranny, a new
'era dawned for Masonry in the Philippines. The old lodges
- reopened. Brother Emilio Aguinald-o, - President - of the
qhortJived Filipino Republic, gave official recognition and
approbation to Masonry.

5
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Aupnrcex Frar.o LoocP
American lVlasonry made its 6rst entry
time,
that
ebout
into these islands in the shape of a field lodge of the North
Dakota Volunteer Infantry Regiment. This body began
tb work on August 21, 1898, under a dispensation issued by
- the Grand lVlaster of the Grand Lodge of North Dakota,
Lieut. Col. Wl C. Treumanr: was the Master of this lodge,
which worked very satisfactorily for a while. On Feb'
ru*?y 4 1899, however, hostilities commenced between the
American t?oops and the Filipino insurgents who had been
-fighting thE Spanisli shoulder to shoulder until the surr€r'
d6r of-Manila, on August 13, 1898, and the members of
the North Dakota Field Lodge were too busy on the firing

'

One meeting, held on Feb'
guu*' ZZ, i899, at- the Catholic chapel at Culi-Culi, near
.Ma4ila,-tras cut short when the insurgents. attacked the
Amerrcair po5itions arid the bullets began to rip through the
jron roof-d the building. A few months later, the regiment
'- retgrried tb thE-United States to be rnustered out, the dis'
: - pensation 1v6s s,t,rrendered, and the lodge went out of exist-

enC&
t Whileihe F'ilipinos were busy reorganizing their Masonry
- -- ':jil 1900, the--Mdsons in the American army of occupation
what they called the Sojourners Club, the first meet- founded
---'inE
of which r-'as held on April 2,1900, and which gave sev'
eril Masonic banquets and engaged in other activities of
i fraternal character. It was thought at that time, in
the fjcts that the Filipino people were practically
view
' -all of efthe Roman Catholic religion and that the American
' . --DoDula-'dcn was of a floating character, that the field was
t

irbt a favorable ene for the organization of a Masonic lodge,

LoocB Oncmlrzno.
t_

t1_I
I

In

19O1, however, upon the establishment

of civil govern-
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rnent in the Islands, a number of American Ma:ons determined to petition the Grand Lodge of Celifornia fcr a dispensation to open a lodge at Manila. On October 10,
1901, Manila Lodge No. 642, F. & A. M., was organized,t
with Brother Eugene E. Stafford, of New York, as its first
Master. The success of this pioneer lodge was such that,
two years after, Cavite Lodge No. 350 sprang into existence
in the small town of Cavite, across the bay from Manila,
and, finally, Corregidor Lodge No. 386 raised its columns
at Manila.
These three lodges at first refused to recognize the lodge;
of the Spanish Grand Orient operating in the Philippine
Islands; then, in 1904, the Grand Lodge of California removed the ban and the Masons of the American lodges
fraternized with those of the Spanish lodges until the prohibition was renewed.
The American lodges refused to receive Filipino petitioners, though the Secretary of Manila Lodge No. 342,
Manuel Camus, was a Filipino who had received nis degrees
in an English lodge in Singapore.
This brother, anxious to see American and Filipino Masons meet Masonically, applied to the Grand Lodge of
Scotland for a warrant for a lodge in Manila, and thus the
Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034, S. C., sprang into existence. Later, the Grand Lodge of Scotland also chartered

a lodge at Cebu.

In l9l2 themembersof thethreeCalifornia lodges came to
the conclusion that the time had come for the organization
of a sovereign and independent Grand Lodge in the Philippine Islands, and on December 19,1912, these three lodges
organized the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons

of the Philippine Islands. The two lodges of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland, of which one returned its warrant a

few years later, did not come in, and the Grand Lodge of
Scotland recognized the new Grand Lodge on the condition
that it respect the rights of the existing Scotch lodges.
The lodges of the Spanish Grand Orient protested against
the new Grand Lodge; but the great Masonic powers of
the world, one after the other, granted the latter recogni-

tion. In 1914, a fourth lodge was added to those compcs-

ing the Grand Lodge, when the latter granted a charter to
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, which was organized for-the--purpose of giving Filipinos a participation in Masonic
work under the new Grand Lodge. Other lodges soon
followed.

Nrw

Cnearons

in 1917,_came what in the Philippines is generally
called the "Fusion": on February 14, the representatives
of twenty-seven lodges under the Spanish Grand Orient
Then,

signed an agreement under which they returned their charters to Spain and applied for charters under the Grand

Lodge

of tirp Ilhilippine Islands. Later, a lojge working

in Manila under the Portuguese Grand Ori'eht likewise

joined the Grand Lodge.
This changed the complexion of the Grand Lodge most
radically be creating an overwhelmingly Filipino majority
in that body, a majority trained in the Freemasonry of
the Latin countries. But Grand Master William H.
Taylor, under whose guidance the Grand Lodge so reconstituted made its first steps, found that theconfidence placed
by him and his associates in the Filipino Masons was not
misplaced. The members of the lodges newly transferred tried their level best to live up to the principles of
Freemasolrry as they are practiced in the United States.
Most of the lodges dropped the Spanish ritual and adopted
the Philippine Grand Lodge (California) w"irk. The
"gentlemen's agreement," viz., that the Grand I'laster's
chair be occupied alternately by an American and a Filiplno,
has been kept faithfully up to date.
RBlaenxear.E GRowrE

Thus the Grand Lodge of the Phihppine Islands grew
and prospered. Throughout the length anrl breadth o'f
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the Archipelago, lodgis raised their altars to the Ever- Manila by delegations from Nile Temple, of jeattle, IslarrLlving God and soread the cement of brotherly love and Temple, of_lan Francisco, and Afifi Temple, rf Tacomg.
affection, until now lodges are to be found on ihirteen of
there is a Shrine Club known as "Bamboo-r)asis," founded
.the islands of the Philippine group and. on one of the Maria- in 1902.
nas, the territory covered extending from 6o to 19o N. and
A Chaptgr of the Order of the EasternStar, Mayon Chapter _
118o to 126" E., as far as the Phllippines are concerned. -No.
1, under the jurisdiction of the General Grind Chaiter
Guam, lhe geat of one of the lodges of fhe Grand Jurisdiction of the Order, has been in existence in Mauila since 1b04.'
not in the Philippine group, lies 1,450 miles easi of Manila. It is composed almost exclusively of Americans and has been
The exclusizte territory of the Grand Lodge, the Philippine and is doing splendid work.
Archipelago, covers 17" of latitude and 10o of longiiude
The Red Cross of Constantine and the Rovar Order of
a_qd includes over 115,000 square miles of land, in about Scotland and a Nlizrah Sanhedrin oI Pasr i*gh Priests
3,100 islands, with eleven million inhabitants.
also exist in Manila, but do not appear to be pirticularly
On October 28, 1930, Grand Master Vicente Cur*ona active.
signed a dispensation for a Lodge in Shanghai, China, to
There are chapters of"the National Sojourners Club in
be known as "Amity Lodge, U. D." Amqng the signers Manila and Camp Stotsenburg and a Camp cf Heroes of
of the petition are the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister '76 in Manila.
of Health, and Surgeon-Gengral of the-National Army of
Among the Masonic temples in the Philippine Isl4nds,
China.

The present number of lodges is 103, and of members,
7,000, in round figures. The Grand Lodge of the Philippine
Islands is recognized by over one hundred regular Malonic
powers. It is slowly but surely accumulating a Masonic
Home, School, and Dormitory Fund, which amounts to
approximately $54,000 at present. It has an excellent
official organ in The Cabletow, a monthly review of,high
standard.

There are two clandestine "Grand Lodges" of recent
organization in the Philippine Islands. One, the "Gran
Logia,Soberana del Archipi6lago Filipino," is composed
o{ spurious lodges chartered by the Grand Orient of Spain
since 1922, while the other, the "Gran Logia Nacional de
Filipjnas," was created by a so-called general assembly
of Master Masons in t924.
Scottish Rite Masonry is active and prosperous in the

Philippine Islands. When, upon the ratifiiation of the
Treaty of Paris, the Supreme Council for the Southern
Jurisdiction acquired jurisdiction over the territory of the
Philippines, no immediate action was taken for the establishment of Scottish Rite Bodies. In 1908, a Scottish
Rite Lyceum was founded, with Judge Charles Sumner
Irobingier ?,s Venerable Preceptor, and in 1910 Mt. Arayat

Lodge of Perfection was organized at Manila. In 1911,
Manu Chapter, R. C., Confucius Council, K. of K., .and
Gautama Consistory came into existence. This set of
Bodies is now known as the Manila Bodies; but there exists
in the Valley of Manila another set of Bodies, called the
Philippine Bodies, founded in order to accommodate the
large number of Filipino Masons who preferred to work
in the Spanish tongue. These Bodies absorbed the Rose
Croix Chapter and Council of Kadosh of the Spanish Grand
Orient in t917. lt 1920 Lopez Jaena Lodge-of Perfection
was founded at Iloilo, and in 1923 Cebu Lodge of Perfection
was organiled at Cebu. To Cebu Lodge of Perfection, a
Chapler, Council, and Consistory havt been added, so
that'Cebu has now a full set of Scottish Rite Bodies, known
as the Cebu Bodies. It is probable that a Lodge of Perfection will be organized at Zamboanga, on the-Island of
Mindanao. The Deputy of the Supieme Council is Ill.
Bro. Frederic Harper Stevens, 33o. The Bodies of the
Valley of Manila publish an official monthly journal, called
The Far Eastern Freemason. The number-oi Perfect Elus
in the Philippine Islands is over 1,100 at the present writing.
. There are clandestine Scottish Rite Bodies, some under
the Spanish Supreme Council and others under the socalled S.rpreme Council founded in 1924 by spurious Masons.

There are York Rite Bodies in the Valley of Manila.
Besides thi: Royal Arch Chapter under the G-eneral Grand
Chapter of '.he United States, there is also a Chapter under
the Scotch Jurisdiction..
There is no Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the Philippines, but a number ot ceremonials have been held in

the big Temple on the Escolta, the principal shopping screet

of Manila, is the fi,nest. The Plaridel

Masonic TerfipJe,

'

city of Manila, occupies a building owneil bgfore-the World War by the German Club.. "Idrrg $olomon's - Temple," in the native district of Tondo, has tdlleninto
the hands of the spurious Masons. Masonic_te-mples also .
exist in Cavite, Cebu, Cabanatuan, Bacoor, Aparri, -a,-eand
other towns of the Philippine Islands, and 6ther5
also in the

in

project.
Freemasonry has many and intricate problems tcr solve
and trying situations to face in the Philippine Islands. So
far, the men at the helm have been men of energy and wide
vision and have been successful in keeping the ship of Masonry clear of reefs and shoals. But the devoted Masons-

who have through all the

years

of the

existencd

of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands been following .
the trend of affairs with anxious eye, have times and timei
again stood aghast when destruction and disruption seemed imminent, only to thank the Great Architect of the Universe and feel renewed faith in the fine quality of the Ma- '
sonry of the Masons of the Islands when the gale was
weathered and the danger past.

Questions and Answer-s
Deportment has been contlucteil by the Manoging Editor iJ
-Fischer, since Jul,y, 1923. Tke answers
ore bosed, upon generall,y accepted Masonic jurisprud.ence and th.e Larudmarhs and, usages of Masonry; but are not to be considereil. os oficial
rulings of our Grond Lod,ge or Grond Master, unlgss lhe ansrlerspecifiZoll,y stotes lhat foct.)
llra

-(This
CesLrrow,
Wor. Bro. Leo

490.-I have noticed that in recent years, many Grand
Lodges have amended their constitutions so as to allow
dual membership. Paragraph 250 of our Constitution
reads as follows:
Sec. 4. No Masol shall be a member of mcre than ond Lods: in-

this jurisdiction at the same time: Prooid.ed, howeuer, That mdmLeiship
in a Lodge under dispensaiion sha11 not be consi{ered asduaj -member-

-

'

shipwithinthemeaningoftheprohibitionherein.
This suggests the following questions to me: (1)

Whi'is --:
a member of a Lodge of the Philippine Jurisdiction -pro- hibited from being at the same time a membel bf Perlidel Oriente No. 1034, of Manila, which belongs- to a foreigrr -jurisdiction, Scotland? (2) Could a member of one of 9ur-' -iocal Lodges affiliate wiih Amity Lodge of Shanghai, af'ter-it has been chartered by our Grand Lodge, and at the same
time retain membership in his Lodge-in the PhilippinE
Islands?

Answer.-On November 14, 1921, Most Wor. Grand
Master E. E. Elser decided the interpretatiotr of parlgraph--250 of our Constitution, quoted by you, to be, that'
no Master Mason can beiong to more than one Lodge established within
the Philippine Islands, th: Philippine Islands beine the juri.riiction of

the Grand Lodge of the Philippine IslanCs.

Jartuary,
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, This ans\\ers your questions in the following sense: (1)
-

--A member of a constituent Lodge of our Grand Lodge cannot at the sarne time be a member of Lodge Perla del Oriente
No. 103l, because the latter is established in the Philippine
islands. (2) A member of one of the Lodges under the
ju.isdiction of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands
may at the same time nold membership in Amity Lodge
,of Shanghai, because the same is holden outside of the
Philippine Islands.

@ur @esb
Dtatb is tbt lort bbere all mfl, retuge
fintr,
@be enl of labor, euftD ints

teg[
Eeatb batb tbe [outt]g of mis'tg

Officers Elected by Our Lodges in December 1930
to know rvho are the new officers in
the several Lodges, u'e have from the reports so far received compiled
the following liJt showing the elective officers of the LoJges for which

Wbost temtug ? Bbr0u!6 aftlictioil

this information is available:
Monil,o I[o. .I.-Bernard Herbert Brown, W.M. Samuel R. Haw-

_-u,non.

thorne, S.14;/. Frank C. Bennett, J.-W. Emanuel Newman, Trcosuret.
August Schipull, Sec.
eauite No.Z.-Edwin W. Lawson, W.M. Tohn L. Palmer, S.I7.
Harry F. Fennerty, J. Itrl. Francis'V. Guittird, Ireos. Heiry D.

Brothe:r Gervasio Banzon.

- - Member of Bataan Lodge No. 104.
- Died in Balanga, Bataan, on October 25, 1930.
- Buried on October 28, 1930.

Riley,

.
'
-

3.-John R. H. Mason, It.M. Columbus N.-Piatt'
S.W. Fred G. Ste-wart, J.W. George P. Bradford,. Ireas. Newton
C. Comfort, Sac.
Bagumboyan No. 4.-Domingo T. Dikit, W.M. Rufino-Martinez,
S.I7.- Antonio S. Fernando, -f I/. Lino Chaves, Ireos. Jos6 A. dc
Kastro, Sec.
Islaid N0.5.-Lonnie B. Wimberley, W.M. Alex J. Connor, S.l/.
Joseph C, Kilbourne, -I.fl/. James W. Brennan, Treos. James M.
Covinston. Sec.
Sauiheri Cross No. d.-Irving B. Brown, W.M. James R. Herd'
man, S.l4l. Archibald J. Balls,-J.W. Wm. W. Larkin, Treos. John

12.

R. McFie. Ir.. Sec.
Biak-nd-boio No.7.-Jos6 Salumbides, i|.M. Bartolom6 del Rosa'
rio, S.I7. Pedro Herva-s Sebastian, -I.i'V, Luis de Antonio y Ruiz,
Trias. Wenceslao Fajardo, Ser.
Cosmos No.8.-Thomas'G. Henderson, W.M. Charles D. Boonc,

S.W. Albert E. Tatton, J.W, William J. Ellis, Treas- Fred M.
Holmes, Sec.
St. iohn's No. 9.-Eugene A. Rodier, I/.M. John George, S.I7.
Louis F, Rothenhoefer, 7.I7. Stanton Youngberg, Irecs. Charler
S. Salmon, Sac.
Nilod. No. lZ.-lgnacio Aquino, TV.M. Gregorio Garcia, S.W.
Sixto Tenmatay, J,W. Pablo Hernandez, Treoi. Cirilo Asperilla,

Lodge News

Sec.

Ooly [,odge news of more thon usual.interest w.il| be publ.ished, in this
section, sucli os Grond Lodge aisi.tations, special nieetings with 'interesting
Jeotures, changes of meet'ing pl,oce or day, presentations, install.ations,

ctc.

Secretar,ies

or other Brethren subm'itt'ingmotler forthis column shoulC

leare out all,'unnecessary deta'ils, l,ong l,ists of narues, etc., our space being
Such news l,etters wil,l,be "boil.ed, d,own" and, ed,,ited,, as most communicotioni hcae td be. Rentember thot the editor, though a busy man,
does not mmd goi,ng to'a l,ittle lrouble to make motter subm,itted. publish.able.
But d,on't senC accou.nts oJ mere degree vLork or other rou.tine work or doings
,oJ litlle,intereo to read.ers not bel,ongi.ng to your Lodge.-L. F., Ed,itor.

.lirnite&

-

r
.
I

-

Ser.

Coiregid.or No.

Brother Parrialeon E. del Rosario.
Member of Maktan Lodge No. 30.
Died in Manila, November 25, 1930.
Brother Enrique C. Villanueva
Member of Nilad Lodge No.
Died October 12, t930.

From Makabugwas Lodge No. 47, Tacloban
The Bul,let'i,n of this Lodge for December 1930 contains much interesting material, including tLe report of V/or. Bro. Jo# F. Nano, which
shows the Lodge to be unusually active and progressive. We read
of periodicai lectures, of appropriations for the Lodge library, of the
upkeep of the Lodge cemetery, of the social activities of the{"Goat Club,"
of a building fund drive, of a iroposed Lodge history, etc. Bro. Dominador Gallardo's work on the Lodge Bul,l,eti,n is very creditable and we
look forward to good work on the Lodge history which is still in the
making under his direction and care.

Since our readers u,il1 be curious

mnfin'L

test'

Liechty were initiated; on November 20th, Bros. G. Gardner, J. W.
Savage, J. C. McAhan, and E. J, Hall were passed; on December 4th,
Bro. E. J. Holland was raised; on December 6t.r, Bro. Gle'rn Gardner
was raised, and on December 10th, Messrs. R. E. Shoff, R. M. Frey,
F. A. Lonsky, and M. D. Ol:.vsen were initiated.

! -:.

-

From Cavite Lodge No.

2

One of-tEe bisiest-Lodges at this season of the year is Cavite Lodge
lio. 2 wliich the Editor v-isited on December 1:th to see Bro. J. e.
'McAn4n, a good friend of his, raised to the degree of Master Mason,

.and to i',enew acquahtance with the Cavite Brethren. The work in

. -_ Cavige Lodge t done by a few tried and faithful Brethren who have
- -- aL,qrgred grelt pioficieniy in it. At the December stated meeting, the
Lodgeshowed its appreciation of the excellent rvork done by Wor. Bro.
Ed.vard W. Lawson;the Master, by reelecting him. The faithful as.
qistants-o! the Master include, besides the secretary, Wor. Bro. Henry
- -D. Rley, Past Muster Geo. E. Williams and Bros. Robinson and Albert
- ,- R. Weib6l, u4ro are always on deck and ready to lend a hand. Owing
to the floating nature of the membership of the Lodge, it is difficult to
up a team:f workers and keep it together, and the "Faithful Few"
5€t
have to bear the brunt of the work.
- Jhe Lodge had a gala night on December 6th, when the costumed
team of Cosmos Lodge No. 8 came from Manila and put on the third
degre. No ' 'ss than 2l Grand Jurisdictions were represented by the
'
-- visitors present that night. The first section was put on with Most
- - Wor.-31o. Joseph H. Schmidt in the East, and in the s.cond section
-the Ehs-t w-as occupied by Wor. Bro. Geoige A. Mayhew. That the
work was excellent goes rvithout saying.

Since the return of the Fleet, much degre" work has been done. On
NovenrLer 4th, Bro. R. A. Welsh was raised, on November 17th, Messrs.

Roblert

' . St. John, Paul B. Medford, nenl. a. Knisely,

and

'Dave

A.

Wol,ana No. l3.-Canuto S. Nadurata, W.M. Eulogio Manlapit,
Ricardo T. Grande, J.tr7. Daniel Pantangco, Tred.s. Dionisio

S.W.

Aleiandro. Ser.
Dolisay' Na. l4.-Esteban Munarriz, W.M. Mateo D. Cipriano,
S.W. Victorino Esguerra, J.17. Santiago GatchalianrTreos. Domin'
go Santos, Sec.
- Pil,or No. li.-Marciano Sayoc, W.M. Manuel de Leon, S.l/.
Tiburcio Gayo, J.W. Mariano-Dominguez, Treos. Meliton Darvin,
Sec.

Sinuhtran No. 16.-Heraclio T. Mangay, W.M. Lorenzo Sunico,
S.W. Felixberto Matibag, J.W. Juan Feliciarto, Treas. Potenciano
Herrera, Sec.
Bogong-Buhay No. .|7.*Pedro R. Santos.
' Itrl.M. Francisco Llamado, S.trIl. Francisco Advincula, J.W. Iosi Mejillano, Treas.
Manuel de1 Carmen, Sec.
Arow No./8.-Augusto Piccio, W.M. Ong Tiong Clic, S.I7. ,A!.q.'
tacio Uy Mochay, I.W. C. B. Ong Chun, Ireas. Francisco Sevilla,
Sec.

S'ilonganan No. 19.-Caslor P. Crtz, W.M. Elpidio L.-Cruz, S.W.
-/.i7. Pedro C. Jabson, Treas. David S. Santos, Ser.

Leon Q"uiogue,

x;2fi, ttri. i7.-Virto, Oblefii.s, W.M. Marcos Malabanan, S.I7J.W. Hip6lito E. Yalefra, Treas, Eustacio A.

Simon Pasamba,
Escobar.

,Ser.

Dapitan No. 21.-Temistocles F,lvif,a,W.M. Felix Z. Iredda, S.17.

Serrano. J.i,i/. Eugenio Sevitla, Irens. Lrocentes Viliegas, Sec.
'ios6Rizal
No.22.-Angei"S. Arguelles,'l4l.M. Rufo ,il. San Juan, SI4/.

Luis Montilla, J.W.- Mariano San Gabriel, Ireas. Jos6

V'

Mariflo,

Sec.

Solid,aridod, No. 23.*Ricardo San Agrtstin, W"M. Enr;que Te6tico,
S.W. Juan A. del Rosario, J.W. Ernilio Pestano, Tre-.s. David
Baltazar. Ser.
Banahaw No. Z4.-Yictor M. Degracia, W.M. Vicente O. Orda,
S.W. Ambrocio Yelasco, J.W. Manuel Pica, Treos, Enrique D.
Sec.
Epino,
'Moiinaw

No. 25.-Julio Alvero, W.M. Dan,ia.. Magpantay, S.I/.
Eugenio Maghirang,-J.W, Melanio Valdellon, Iraas. Feliciano F'
Exconde, Sec.

P;ge
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Pinagsobiton No. 26.*Fermin D. Buary W.M. Z6simo Fernandez,
S.W. Angqlo Angeles J.W. Hilario Zalameda, Treas. Marciano
A. Dlaz, Sec.
Bol.ong Buhay No. 27,-Arturo G. Cayetano, W.M. Mariano Sia,
S.W. Gregorio S. Narvasa, J.trU. Eugenio Dizon, Treas. Enrique
A. Gaerlan, Sec.
Bol.'i,ntawak No. 28.-Marciano Principe, W.M. Victoriano Taffafranca, S.W. Marcos Amido, J.W. Simeon Estrada, Ireos. Eustacio
Villafuerte,'No.
Sec.
Mahtan
30.-Henry Gasses, W.M. Sofronio Savellon, S.17.

J.i7. Go Chan, Treas. R. Ponce, Sec.
Iborro No. Jl.-Pedro J. Villanueva, W.M. Juan Cabuco, S.17.
Dqmingo J. \'i[[anueva, J.W, Anselmo O. Diaz, Treas. Roberto

Vicente S. Ysidro,

C. Cipriaso,

,Sec.

Mortires del 96 No. JZ.-Dalmacio Montercla, W.M, Rufino Montaflano, S.I7. Quintin Arbilo, J,W. Camilo Yiridiano', Treas. Pablo
Arceta. Ssc.
Isaritg No. J3.-Ernest Schafr.ner, W.M. Mariano Dy-Liacco, S.fi/.
Rufino A. Serranzana, J.W. Dy Chinco, Ireas. Paulo Elisan, Sec.
Lincoln No. 34.-Doroteo F. Bala, W.M. Valeriano E. Abrd, S.W,
Foo Ying, -I.I/, Gabriel M. Cabling, Treas, Miguel C. Rosete, Sec.
Batangas No. J5.-Daniel Laurel, W.M. Marciano Evangelista,
S.W. Celedor.io Salvador, J.W. Liberato Evangelista, Treos. Per.
fecto Condes. Sec.
Kaliloyon lfo. J7.-Fed"rico M. IJnson, W,M. Ariston Solis, .5.I7.

S,W" Isabelo Feraren, J.W. !os6. Lahoz, Treas. Teodato Encarnaci6n, Sec.
Tamaraw No. d5.-Sisenando Bugarin, W.M. LeonCio Casaffas,
S_.W. Jos6 Medina, -I.tr/. Pedro Rabulait, Treos. Luciano Gansico,
Sec.

_ pagyio No. 67.-Harold C. Amos, W.M. Edilberto Madrid, ^S.lI!
Irvin.O. Montgomery,
Emil Speth, Ireos,
Woodson, Jac.

-I.17.
John
_Primero Luz Fil,ipino lr'o. 69.-Filemon de Dios; I4:.M. Estanislao
Ignagio,
5.I;I2.
Floreltino Bautista, J,IV, Amado Y. Evangelista,
LL
Trcos, Pablo Samson, Sec.
_

_ Union No. 7O.-Aquilino L.

Carifto,

'

W.M. Leon C. Flor, S.l/,

Luis Fe, J.I,1Z. Matias S. Parlan. Treos. Andr6s B. Rivera, Sec.
Makiling N0.72.*luan O. Chioco, W.M. Roberto A.Ruiz, S.I7.Felix A. Javier, J.W.- Severino Aranibulo, ? reos. Cesario Dalmacio,

Sec.

W.M. Espiridi6;r Arguelles, S.l/.
J.W. Fortunito AlcAntara, Treas. Alejo Entienza,
Agno No. 7i.-Emilio Naraval, W.M. Tom6s D. Morfe, 5.!7.
Eenito Malicden, J,W. Anastacio N. Abad, Ireos. Eusebio Medina,
-Sac.
Kosil.auan No.77.*DelfrnC.Medel,W.M. Braulio M. E-pino, i. fl.
Santiago Salvador, J.I,/. Alejandro. E. Sison, Iraas. Manubl -M.
Agbulos, Sec.
Acocio No.78.-William Campbell, W.M. Lorenzo P. Porras, S.W. Eligio Magallates, J.W. M. S. Ginainati, Trees. Julian Garcia, {lva J. }Jill, J.W. Walter E, M. Saul, Treas. . Fernairdc -R_amirEz,
Sec.
Sec.
Bulusan lVo. J8.-Pedro R. Almonte, W.M. M6ximo Berifra, .S.l/.
Toga-Ilog No. 79.-!os6 Timbol, W.tut. P. C. C. Velasco, S.I4l. .
Graio, J.W. Chu Chiulay, l"reas. Jos6 E. de Vera, Sec.
Restituto Carpio, J.W, Julian Gimenez, Treos. Clemente B6rnabe,
-Ios6.
Mobini No. J9.-Valentin Aguinaldo, W.M. Cecilio N. Ascafio, Sec.
S.W. Lope^faguba, J.W. Herm6genes Florentino, Iraos. C5ndido
Mount Lebanon 1Vo. 80.-Robert Key, W.M. Alfred Dowaliby; '
Valera, Sec.
S.W. Walter Ruebe, J.W, Ivlotet Goldstein, Treos. Samuel El
Maguindanaw No.40.-MAximo Suniel, I,Iz.M. Jos6 Quir6lgico, S.W.
Awad. Sec.
Poteniiano M. Aberin, J. l4l. Go Ana, Treas. Primo Santiago, Sec.
Modeslio-Liwaywoy No. 8,l.-Marcial Reyes, W.M. Pedro Nubla,
Mineno No. 41.-Karl D.Krebs, W.M. Charles A. Barker, S.lll. S.W. Joaquin L. Romero, J.lIl. Melecio Ab^t[a, Treo-. Tom6s
Albert M. Easthagen, J.W. Tan C. Tee, Treas. Juan Atayde, Sec.
Alfonso, Sec.
Nol,i Me Tangeie No. 4|.-Brigido Capili, W.M. Godofredo Rica.
Dagohoy No. 94.-Fratk Lambardo, W.M. Vicente Tan Hockan,
tort, S.W. Jos6 Ma. Rivera, J.W. Filemon los6., Treos. Dionisio S.W. Vicente Largo, J.W. Jacinto K. Fortich, Ireoi. Bernardo San Asustin. Sec.
Palma, Sec.
Tayi.bos i{o. 43.-Luis Pireda, W.M. Gaudencio Zabella, S,W.
Luz Oceanica No. 85.-Tos6 See Yok Penq. W.M, Manuel Uv
]os6 Velez Martinez, J.W. Simeon San Agustin, Iroos. Victor Ten_gpiao,-S.tr/. - Ricardo- Nepomuceno, J.It. Cua Ku, Tr1oi.
Lafuente, .Sec.
Andr6s Filoteo, Sec.
Chorleiton No. 44.-Charles E. Bennelt, W.M. Willis V. Harris,
Abro Na. 86.-Leon C. Bafrez, W.M. Vivencio G. Casia, S.W.
S.W. William H. Notley, J.l;7. William G. Johnston, Ireos. Robert Cayetano Barros, J.W. Esteban B. Buenavista, Treas. Apolinario
C. Ginsob. Sec.
Caridad, Sec.
Mount Apo No.4|.-Marcelo Mendoza, W.M, James W. Strong,
Hagdang-Bolo .lVo. 87.-Natalio M. Balboa, W.M.
PoliS.W. Arsenio Sebastian, J.lIl, Nicasio Valderrosa, Iraos. C. E. carpio, S.W. Jos6 L. Domingo, J.lfl. Paulino Uy Lao,Jacinto
Treos. Ale-'
Darlucio, Ser.
jandro R. Santos, Ser.
Mololos Na. 46.-Juan L. Reyes, W.M" Meliton Cruz, S.W, Felix
Hiram N0.88.-Hilarion D. Abad, W.M. Enrique Rimando,_S.fi/.
Tiongson, J.17, Honorato Carlos, Treos. Hermenegildo Pascual, Sec. Juan Nabong, J.trU. Modesto Flores, Ireos. Euraquio Alambra, Sec.
Mahobugwos No.47.-Mauro G. Rodriguez, W.M. Fidel Fernandez,
Muog N0.89.-Mauricio B.
W.M, Wm. J. Walls, S.I7.
S.W, Dominador J. Gallardo, J,W; Federico Y. Larraga, Treos, Agripino Pascual, J.W. Felipelaberir,a,
Mapoy, Treas, Eulalio Monsod, Sac.
Pio V. Advincula, Sec,
Metnorial No. 90.-Pedro S. del Pilar, W.M. Eugenio Ramos,',5.W.
Pompango No. 48.-Quirino Abad Santos, W.M. Lorenzo de Jesus,
Marcelino Hidalgo, J,I4z, Enrique L.'Locsin, Tred,s. Francisio San
S.W, Atilairo G. Mercado, -I.l[. Brigido L Navarro, Ireos. Basilio Andr6s, Sec.
Castro, Sac.
Mobuti No. 9?.-Sixto B. Ortiz, W.III. Andr6s F. Navarro, S.fl/.
Mt. Moinam No. 49.-Malias S. Manalo, W.M. Juan Hernandez, Enrique Legaspi, J.W, Lee Lang, Treas. Ciriaco L. Iatoner'o, Sec.
S.l4/. Leon D. Nazarero, J,W, Pedro V. Poblete, Iraos. Alejandro
Mencius No. 93.-Lim Pe, W.M. Chan Lin Cuon, S.tr;l/. M'anuel
Joco, Sec.
Govantes, J.trV. Yam Tung Fai, Treos. Tieng Sing, Sac.
Sorongani.llo.50.-Pedro R. S:ntos, tr/.M. Felipe Caburian, S.I7.
Benjomin Fronhlin No. 94.-PaulF.Whitacre, W.il(. George,Miln
Bartolom6 J. Cuadra, J.W. Hilarion Cabrera, Treas. Casimiro F. S.W. Harold N. Wilson, J.I4z. R. C. Caldwell, Treos. F. C. Ruther-,
Arxoncel, Sec.
ford, Sec.
Pintong Balo No.5,l.-Eugenio Padua, W.M. Simeon de Jesus, S.I7.
Serviee No. 95.-Bryan W. Pittman, W.M. George H. Roundy,
Florentino B. Bautista, -I.),1/. Federico D. Suavillo, Iraos. Honorio
S.I4l. -William _1. Beli, J.W. Edward M. Mastersoi Treos. Caii
R. Cuevas, Sec.
"
G. ltreilmann, Sec.
Pinotubo No. SZ.-Leor Afinir, W,M. Melanio Buenaventura, S,lll.
Isagani 1Vo. 96.-Silvino lsla, W.M. Sixto Guiang S.I7. Alfonso
Raymundo Vaiente, J. I,y'. Manuel Arkoncel, Ireos. Apolonio Aca- A. Pablo, J.W. Eugenio E. Villanos, Ireas. Teodorb M. Lising,:Setr
demia. Sec.
Bagong llow No,97.-Ram6n Zapanta, W.M. Federico-Roa, S.W. Cob'onotuan No. 5J.-VicenleLopez, W.M. Antero Gempesaw, S.W.
Neville R. Baugh, J.lIz. Joseph Ramos, Treos. Bonifacio_Ber4-1,
Policarpo Aromin, J.W. Fernando Busuego, Treas. Gregorio S, Sec.
Catelo, Sec.
M otml Hurow N o. 9 8.-Y icente R. Orgiles, W. M.. Vicente C Santos,
Filiiinas No. 54.*Juan A. Herrera, W.M. Vicente Tolentino, S.IIl. S.W. Gilberto C. Rosales, J.I/. Y. Tan Tay In, Treos.- C6,sdid6'
Romualdo Yargas, J.W. Leandro Carrillo, Treos. Ram6n Vera Cruz, Fornillos, ,Sec.
Sec.
Keystone No. |11.-Federico S. Palma, W.M, Amado Esleta, 5. I4z.
Pongasinon No. 56.-Emeterio de los Santos, IZ.M. Francisco luanBanaga, J.W. Macario Odiamar, Treas. N-rciso A. Villaparjo, _
Aquino, S.17. Pio U. Reyes, -r.IZ. lnocencio de Gtzmar, Treos. sec,
-Fre,iericir, ' .
Daniel Velasco, Sec.
Elisha. Watd. Wilbur No. 101.-Luis R. Yangco, .W.M.
I1lo de Luzon No. S7,-YicenteBadilTo, W.M. Ambrosio S, Teles- A. Stevenson, S.I/._ Antonio Martel, J.W. C. H. J. Pehning, Treos, ':'- _
toro, S.W, Hilar;o M, Soriano, .I,l/. Santiago Gochangco, Treat. Felix O. Guantero, Sac.
Jos6 M. E. Leon, Szc.
Buil Daho No. 1'02.*Williar1 !. Real, W.M. Franciso R. Escuder\,,
Morble N0.58.-Filomeno Piczoa, W.M. Manuel T. Albero, S.I7. S.W. Simeon Obsequio, J.W. Agapito de los Reyes, Ireos; Antoni6
Bonifacio
Marron, Sac.
Sih Toc den3, J.W. Uy Eng Slo, Treas.
F. Bana, .Sec.
Lobong No. 59.-A,tgel C. Ldzaro, W.M, Ram6n Jabaluyas S.I7.
Zombales No. IO3.-Eugenio Encarnaci6n, W.fuI. Pl6cido Farin,
Imigdio Birenaventura, -I.I,/. Ismael Lapus, Iraos. Irineo de Vega, S,W. Tom6s Achacow, J.W. Luis Ruadto, Treas, Ciriaco A.
Sec.
Labrador, Sec.
Isobel,o No. 60.-Catalir-cL. Grillermo, W,M. Alfrnso Cagurangan,
Botaon No. l04.-Laureano Escalada, W.M. Toribio Dav3- S.X!t.
S.l[. . Apolonio A. Tiburcio, J.W. Juan Arellano, Treos. Manuel Salvador Banznn, J,W. Arnando Banzon, Treas. Lorenzo PaliinganrAlindaya, Sec.
Sec.
Totpos No. 62.-'1. d: V. Booten, W.M. George Castro, S.l/, . Leonaril Wooil No. 105.-J.
L. Btrckeney,
- D. Cook, W.M, Jame-r
R. M. Miller, J.!7. D. A. Alfor., Ireas. J. L. Schmitt, Sec.
S.W.
Fred
Sladky, J.I4l. Nicol6s Garabato, Treos. Charles O:
AngnJo No. d,?.- y'alente Burgos, W.M, Mariano Montemayor,
Sigler, Sac.
Plaridel. No. 74.-Pedro Pica,

Gregorio Orlanda,
Sec.

J
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Personals

I

-

Iterus .for publication'in this -ol,umn shoutd be subruitted not later than
6l tlrc nronth. Secrel'aries send.ing personal.s Jor publ.ic_ation
shoul,tl omit congrotul,alions. rhanks, onrl matter suited Jor o Lodge bulletin,_
but no! .for a l>a per going to all the Mason s of the I slan ds. Stal,e news an,J
itens 6f exilusioeiy l.ical, interest, uitt noi be publ,ished. Repott births,
serious- illness, anil dealhs in immed,iote Jamily oJ Mosons, morrioges,
bromotioni, changes o.f stolion or occu'fation, h.onors, letters Jtom absent
'Bretlren with grielings, trips abroad', ond, sitnilar news.-' Secretaries oJ
Lodies bublishlns buTtitifli should sbnit th'e l.otter to the CeeLanow im'
med,ioteiy ubon prblicotion, or make on excl.ra copy of the personal,s when
freforiie the bull,eti.n Jor the printer ond' send it to thc Ceslarow.-.L.F.

i

the 20lh

Eil.itor.

M,tnilo 1V?. ./.-At the November Stated Meeting, Bro. John
Rieh-l was re-elected to membership in lVlanila Lodge a-rid Rev.-Benso=n
Heale Harvey was elected to receive the degrees. After the business
meeting, Bro. Burton W. Guysi-was passed to the degree 9f F.
--

i.

i

t.

9.-

,

I

-

LettEis-were received from Bros.-Albert Hewitt,-Z, C.. Mitchell,
iohn I-. Tudd, Georee A. Thrum, Maior D. W. Shaffer (Watertown,
-I,I.-Y.)

j

.
-- - '

.

that he has{ullv recovered

'

-

r

.
.
-

-

"ooiiru*bayan No.4.-Wor. Bro. Joaquin Pardo de Tavera was

Brethren,
As we go to press, we learn that Bro. Vicente Lim, major, P. S., !s
in the Phltppine General Hospital with typhoid fever. The major is
unusually vigorous and strong and his many friends hope for a quick
recovery'
-Luig
Meneses was granted a denrit at the December stated
Bro.

ofihe

Lodge.

SouT.herq Cross

No, d.-Mrs. Irving B. Brown left for the United

States on November 15th, for an extended visit.
Bro. Fr6d H. Nobte and family are back in the Islands again.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Wm. W. Larkin is busy building a beautiful residence
at Mari;ina,in a picturesque and healthful location.
Cosmos No, 8.-Bro. Edward M. Gross was raised on November
igt\ bv the special term which later, on December 6th, conferred the
TEiid Desree'm Cavite Lodge No. 2. Wor. Bros. J. W. Schilling and
[rank tiiueger were in thE East in the 6rst aid second seclions,
.re5P;ctivelY.
Bro.-_Ios-eph H. McDonald has returned from Batangas to Manila

-

'

'

quencher and a

mild.itonic

.....

oo

the sick tist in November and December but is much better now.
Wor. Bro. F. Gonzalez-Sioco, who came from San Luis, Pampanga,
to attend the stated meeting of the Lodge, reports that he lost his rice
crop-on account of the drought.
Iiro. Wm. E. Fawcett is graleful for various Christmas remembrances

cteeting
-

r

a healthful, delicious thirst-

since.

reieived, He has been improving again lately. Our Brother gets
pragtically no visitors and always appreciates a visit from Masonic

I

Dropt

Wo.. Bro. Charles A. lVlassell is united with his familv now, Mrs.
Massell and their daughter Betty having returned from the United
StEtes. Wor. Bro. Maisell is with the Botocan plant of the Meralco
nofr which keeps him out of the city.
. Wor. Bro. Iohn lt. Aaron informs us that the "Temple Players"
are busy with-the play "Are you a Mason?" and expectlo put it on

'
'

Euery

Guy'E. Caipender (Chicago), H. C. Denson (Los Angeles),
and D. L Branch (Oakland, Calif.)
JLery lilcome visitors to -Manila during the month of December
were Bro.-and IVIrs. -Tohn C. Howe, who have done quite a bit of trav'
elins since thtv left here and intend to do a great deal more after sailing
asalrr.ear!., in-Tanuary. They enjoy their-home in Oakland but heard
+fiL Eist ialliig, neverthelesi. Muiic lovers have been missing Bro.
How-e especially on accou:t of his virtuosity on the organ.
Brc. D. L. Branch arrd v'ife send Christmas greetings from Oakland,
Calif.. where both are doine well.
Cor'regilor -I[o. J.-Accoriling to a recent letter from the United
States, Wor. Bro. Arthur J. Crir.t, P. NI. of Corregidor No. 3 (demit'
ted), lias had a stroke of paralysis due to overwork. His friends hope

In this tempting, refreshing drink you are
getting one of nature's most beneficial tonicsFor the natural flavoring of this soft drink is
made frorn the root that is known fof its wonderful
tonic
Give it to your children . . . drink it yourself . . .
Be sure to enjoy this pleasant way of getting a
refreshment and tonic beverage at the same time...
The drink that is bottled in sterilized bottles with

all its purity and goodness sealed in for you. . .

- to stav, :

'
"
-'
:,

-

I

t

General Hospital and is well on the way to recovery.
Siernberg
Other-Brethren on the sick list in November were William J. Ellis,
frith ear trouole;.Martin Costello, with gastric disorder, and Fred .t
Gathercole and Wesley B. Hall, with bad colds.
-Bro.-Wm. J. Ellis was married to Miss E.velyn Schulz- on-October
-met
the young lady while studyin| at the Northwestern
31st, having

Univlrsity in

' -

There's only one

BrolCharles P. Neuffer wai taken sick in Dapa, Surigao, and reached

Maoila on }lcvember 17th, accompanied by Mrs. Neuffer, after travel
- bv rEft. laur,ch, and steamer for over a week. He was treated at the

.

Bio. Paul Grossmann has recovered from the nervous breakdown
lihivh necessitated his return to the U. S. and has been discharged from
the Lltterman'General Hospital ir San Francisco.

Chicago.

left for an extended trip on the S.S. Cob.lenz,
Brc, Michacl J. Hogan
-several of his intimate friends tendered him a
1-8th.
liSvember
6n
despedida dinnerat the Manila Hotel on November 12th.
Ero. Edward F. Jones was a visitor in I\1-anila in November and so
was Pr-. Wm. F. Daland.
Bro. Thomas W3.ltenspiel lras disposed of his business in Iloilo and
hal-returned to Manila, to be permanently located here. He has com'

Ksp,*l
Made by
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TOM'S ORIENTAL GRILL
Entrance

on:

1L0 Plaza Goiti and 64 Echague
Telephone 2-tB-87

pletely recovered from his sickness, which he contr-cted while in ,
Fabrica, Occ. Nesros.
The rirife of BroIW. J. Williams left for Australia on December 26th;
on account of the recent death of her mother and eldest brother. Her
dancing classes will be conducted during her absence by her talented
daughter, Miss Billie Williams. Mi^s Williarns has been appearing
before the public since the age of 4 years and is said to be one of _the
best dancers in the citv.
St. John's Lodse N;,. 9.-Messrs. William C. Ecku and Wm. K.
Mowatt were elecled at the November Stated Meeting to receive the
degrees of Masonry in this Lodge. At the same meeting, Bro. Benton
Holmes was raised, with Bro. E. A. Rodier in the East during both
sections of the desree.
r
Bro. John Harri-son Leask was raised to the Sublime Degree-at a
special meeting held in the afternoon of Novemler 21st.Letters have been received from Bro. Joseph M. Anderson (U. S. S.
Holland., San Diego, Calif.), Bro. Murray Cook (Birmingham, Ala.),
Bro. William Yost (133 East 35th Street, New York City), and Wor.
Theo. C. Zschokke (Honolulu. Hawaii).
A. Ailen, of lloilo, has iequested that thc Third Dlgree
-beBro.-William
conferred on him by Acacia Lodge No. 78.
Bro. E. J. Mora was married in Shanghai on November 24th to Mrs,
Iberia Parker, of Manila.
Mrs. E. A. Rodier was ill at St. Paul's Hospital in Novembe*
Il,oi!.o No./1.-Wor. Bro. Felipe Carbonilla took charge of the o$ce -of secretary of this Lodge upon the resignation of Wor, Bro, Evelio
Zaldivar, at the November stated meeting. Wor. Bro. Zaldiva; is
leaving the city, having accepted the position of assistant rnanager of,
the Central Aas,carera del Danao at Escalante, Occ. Neg'os.
Bro. Antonio Horrilleno. a charter member of this Lodse and nressrt
judge of the Court oi Fi.6t Instance of Zamboanga, und a-rrurih;al ' past masters and other masonic dignitaries

lVlasonic student.

Botong-Buhay No.

27.-Bro.

Chua Han Tio's friends will be pleased

make_ go-od as
inscribed?

Master, than one of th&e Bible;;

lritJttv

_ Send ?7.00 to the Grand Secretarv. p. O. Box No. 990Ma-r:ila, P. I.,. a.d you will receive oirL of tfreie Bibl; b;
registered mail, postage free.

Neat

Etrcctivc

Cheap

CABLETOW ONE-INCH ADVERTISEMENTS
Only ?4.00 per

insertion
Try theml

l(,/s ofr

ot 6 montt cootract.

Bro. Justo

Balete, who was initiated

Bro. Pedro G. Almazan is the youngest Master Mason of this Lodge, having been raised to the Sublime Degree on November 2lst,
Isorog No.3J.-Bro. V. B. Bello has returned to the Islandlafter
an absence of many years which he spent in the United States and a
number of other countries. Bro. Bello has evidently not travelled with
his eyes and ears closed, having learned and observed a great deal.
The last country in which he made an extended sojourn was British
North Borneo, where he stayed 31f years. Bro. Bello is now on a
3-month vacation in his home town, Aringay, at the expiration of which he will go to the Province of Lanao for the Bureau of PublicrWorks.
Batangas -l[a. J5.-Bro. _Leon M. Arellano, of Bauan, Batangas,
reports ihe birth of a daughter
_ -Makabugwas No.-47.-Wor. Bro. Emiliano Araneta Diaz trad to go !o
Manila to have his eyes treated.
A letter has been received from Bro. Irineo V. Austria.
Among Masonic visitors to Tacloban in November were-Wor. Bro.
Dr. Raymundo, of Labong Lodge, Dr. Jos6 Rosales, of Mount Huraw
J,-odge,No. 98, and Bro. Victoriano Villafranca, of Batangas Lodge

No.

.Could y.o_u-think of a more itting and useful present to the
newly raise4 Master Mason, the mEmber whose meritorioui
service to the !o{ge is to be recognized by . noi orr".-.*p"rsive present, the Brother who coalched vou in the work rihile
yoq were an E.A. and F.C., or the rnan who helped you

'

guests at supper of Wor.

to know-that he has fu1ly recovered from his recent illness.
Bro. Cham Ay Chia, late of Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7, has affiliated
with Batong-B dhay Lodge.
Another recent acquisition is

. . Oxford Bibles, beautifully bound in blue leather, with
gold edges.and square and coripass, containins presentaiio,
pages, Bible concordance for Masonic use, anditirer Masonic
texts, may be obtained at the Grand Secretary,s Office at
?7.00 each. The clear print and stifi covers. tosether with
the Masonic _texts, make them especially attracTive to the

we re

Bro. Zaldivar after the November stated meeting
Wor. Bro. Manuel C. Torres made an official visit to Kanlaon Lodge
No. 64, in his capacity as masonic district inspector; he was-favorably
impressed with the work done by the Bacolod Lodfe.
Wor. Bro. Engracio Padilla has returned from Manila where he had
been attending the sessions of the House of Representatives of which he is a membir.
Bro. Juan Gayamat, of Pasig, Rizal, sends dues and greetings.

on November 19th.

Presentation Bibles

he Gablet os

-

35.

Moun, Mainam No. 49,-Bro. Baltazar Yuvienco, rrow chief ban(:
master of the U. S. S. Saratoga, writes from Fremertdn, Waoh.. thaf he
has visited Wm. H. Upton Naval and Militarv Lodse No. 206. whe.e '
he was received most cordia[y and fraternally a.rd wilnessed the'rcjsiig.
of two Fellow Crafts of the Lodge.
Bro. R. C-. Mangilit, who is with Gordon & Haleu, iaat p;eient em- _
p-loyed in_the.construction of the New Washingtorr Hotll on Calie - Echague. Manila, his work in connection with the Pefiaranla Irrigati6n -

:

System being completed.

-_
.Br9.L..H"L"4g.gave a supper-at his home on occasion of,hs being
raised to the lublime Degree on Novembe lst.
Sorangani No. 50.-Bro. Constancio S. Sasedor was rarsed on Nov-- .ember 14th, Wor. Bro. Feliciano Inigo, Masonic district insoecto,.. being present. Bro. F. Ronquillo waJiri the East in tle first iectio:
and Bro. P. R. Santos in the iecond.
Bros. Bartolome Cuadra and Mauricio I. Lumanog were on the sick list during the first half of November.
Islo de Luzon N0.57.-Bros. Bruno P. Basuio, Simo.. C. Bu:deos.
Vicente Frias, Max Ed. Heane, Primitivo Dalman, Tos6 A. Varcas. _
4nd Juan G. Cortes sailed for San Francisco on Decenilrer 20tr .,n th6

U. S. A. transport

Grant.

Bro. Nicanor Abelardo has composed a Masonic march for the entrance of the Grand Mastcr which he has dedicated to Isla de Luzon
Lodge and which was play:d for the first time at the instal.a.ion of
officers on December 18th.

j

'
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Bro. Max Evlward Heane received his 2nd and 3rd degrees while the

Grant was in port in December.
'transport
' ThL tearn-of this Lodgl for the Inter-Lodge Bowling Tournament

is
composed of the'following Brethren: Vicente Badillo, manager; Ramon
Mendoza, captain; Ren6 P. Deschamps, Feliciano Balingit, J. M. E.
Leon, Teodoro Arnesto, Sisenando Palarca, and Ricardo S, Santos.
$ro. Ren6 P. Deschamps retrirned from a business trip to Iloilo and

'

Decem5er l3th.
Tomaraw N0.65.-Bro. Pedro Rabulan, in his capacity as supervisor
of hygiene and sanitation fcr Nlindoro, made a trip to Pinamalayan
from November 13th ro December Sth which brought him into contact
with a number of Brethren. In Pinamalayan, where he had gone to
iook into and help fight a dysentery epidemic, he visited Bros. Gorgonio
Jacob, Manuel Cudiamat, and Daniel Llave, who entertained him hospitably, and on his journey back to Calapan he met Bro. Doroteo Jacob,
principal teacher of ttre Bongnabong elementary school. who was on
his way, with 30 pupils, to attend an academic contest in Pinamalayan.

' Cebu on
.

Baguio No. 67.-8ro. Richard W. lVaters, rvho was initiated on
Novgmber 17th, was to be passed and raised before the close of the
ye4r,
according to the December bulletin of the Lodge.
'
Ero. Roots was-passed on November 17th.
Bio. Dawkins' health has improved, but he is still under the doctor's

I

t.

.

Our mstcrials arc 6rst

Bro. Flqresca had a long siege at the hospital (Philippine General
HepitaliS{anila) wit-h maliria rihich resulted in the ioss oi his hearing. temporarily, it is hoped,
.
Magat No.-68.-Bro. Luis C. Dangilan visited Manila during the
- lat!er 9art.lof November.

Rev. Ciriaco visited his Masonic friends in Solano, N. V., during

the 6ve days that he sp:nt there attending the Southern Cagayan
Valle; Sunday School Convention.

Union N0,70.-Bro. Matias Parlan had to go to Manila to consult a

physician- He is well now.

Other patients in-hospitals wei+ Wor. Bro. Salanga's only son and
Bro. Orallo's wife, also Bro. Parlan's daughter Auring.
most serious case, however, was that of Bro. Leon C. Flor, who
- hadThe
'to be taken to the Missioo Hospital at San Fernando for immediate
'operation for acute appendicitis. Fortunately, Bro. Flor recovered.
- Hetls convalescent and very grateful to the Brethren who visited him or
senl messages, including Bros. Salanga, Nisce, Rilloraza, de Leon,
Albayalde Gorospe, David, Orallo, Florendo, Carifro, and Weidman.
'
Agno No.75.-Bro. Tomis Morfe is mourning the death of his wife,

A!
class,

trcrctofore
Our work is guasatrteed to be good

Our pricer arc reasonablc
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J. R. KUYKENDALL
Ptoprietot

who left four children.
Attorneys Crispin Fernandez and Delfin Ramirez w'ere initiated on

'

. November 15!h. Rt. Wor. Bro. Isidro

-

-

r

PELAGIO t. IIERMOSURA, Prop.
Now occupies a largcr, much bctter place at No. 127 Magallaneq Walled City, near the oid store.
The locatioo has changed, but not tbc quality of ttre rcrvice.

cali.
. .The vife of Bro. James Moses was in bed with rheumatism in Nov.

- -'
.

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER''

Paredes, Senior Grand Warden,
was present and made a fine address. After labor, refreshments were
served at the home of Wor. Bro. Anastacio N. Abad, W. M.
Brd Gaudencio Tesoro, of Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26, has affiliated
with Agno Lodge No. 75.
Kasil,awan No. 77.-Wor. Bro. Jos6 J. de Guzman has been commisgioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. Army Officers Reserve Corps.
Bro. Godofrcdo Galindez, E. A., writes from Guimba, N. E., his
opr€sent station. He expects to return to Manila early in January.
Bro. Ricrydo H. Guzman sends greetings and dues from Rizal, N. E.
Bros. Braulio M. Epino and Santiago Salvador report additions to

Smoke

-

their families.-

ffi

Bro. Dioqisio Lintag writes that his children's illness prevented his
allending
.
-Moaht nieetings.
Llbatton.ly'o. 80.--{wing to pressure of work in his business
Bro. Walter Ruebe found
it impossible to continue as secretary of the
- Lodge. Rro. Ruebe -has added a new feature, the representation oi
the Manila Shell Art Works Co., to his business, the S. & R. Commercial Co., Inc.i at 49 Plaza McKinley.
Wor. Bro. Samuel Awad, the retiring Master, has consented to act
a; secretary of ivlount Lebanon Lodge during lhe ensuing year and the
of tk Cxst,prow has an idea that he will be an excellent secre- ediloi
ta.v.
' . 5/gr.-Bro. Anthony Simkus has had another siege of illness at St.
Luke's-hospi-ial.

Hi.gh-Tzylue No. 82.-Bro. Guillermo Ponce obtained the highest
in the lal'. examination for ranger-surveyor, in September.
Bro. Borrego's son died on December 4th.
{ro.:Eduardo Co,Seteng arrived on the S. S. Presid.ent Garfi.eld, on
'DeEember 2nd, retuining irom a two-month tour of various countries

'- -.
-'
-

ra_tinB

Far ]ast
'; ' -of'the
On-November 30th, the High-Twelve Bowling Team and some of- fieers of the Lodge motored to eabanatuan. Afte"r playing three games,
-. tSey enjoyed t\e dinner offered by the Brethren of Cabanatuan Lodge
-No. 52, anJ ai2 p. m. they started on their return journey to Manila.
- $ros. Ponciano G. Bernarte, Albay, Joaquin Ang Too, Guimba, and

"It's Toastedtt

CREAM of the CROP

PLAZ

A LUNCH

FRED M. HARDEN

'-

56 Plaza

Goltl

Sole Importer

Manlla, P. I.

CasiandKarganilla, Fort Mills, have been heard of lately.
Wo:. Bro. Iilomeno Galang has left for the northern provinces, on

business.
- - Brolominador B. Ambrosio was raised on Novemb:r 15th, Mr.
- -RafaeT eabiling
v,as initiated, and Bro. Chua Eng Chong was pissed.
The two Brethren last named are to be raised in December 20th.
Wor. Bro. E. 4e la Cruz reports the birth of a son on December 18th.
L3tterB have been received from Bros. Ponciano Bernarte, Ligao,
Alba.y, and Vicente Maddela, Aparri.

[^
I

LUZON BROKERAGE COMPANY
CUSTOMS BROKERS

LAND TRANSPORTATION AND SIORAGE
Derham

Building

Port Area

Manila, P. I.
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Benjoruin Franklin rVo. 94.-Dues and greetings were receiverl from
Bro. Harry A. Clark, Fort D. A. Russell, Marfa, Texas; Bro. C. F,
Morse, Jefferson Barracks, Mo; Bro. Howard H. Bailey, Fort George
G. Meade, Md.; Bro. Karl H. Sonne, and Bro. Richard F. Lussier, Fort

Benning, Ga.
Bro. F. C. Rutherford has returned to the Islands from a sojourn of

tt'o

years in the East Indies.
Bro. Arthur Homer Tanguay was passed to the degree of F. C. at the
November Stated Meeting and raised on December 2nd.
Bro, and Mrs. Jas. W. Lucas, Jr., are the proud parents of a baby
daughter born in St. Paul's Hospital on November 16th.
Bro. Wm. E. Lunslord has been in Sternberg Hospital, sufrering
from cancer of the stomach. He sailed on ttre December Transport
for Letterman General Hospital at San Francisco.
Changes of iaddress: Capt. Richard F. Lussier, Fort Benning, Geor.
gia; Ensign Jas. W. Lucas, Jr., U. S. S. Black Hawk, Manila; F. C,

Rutherford,224.Llonzo, Manila; Lt. B. E. Nowland, Air CorpsTraining Center, Duncan Field, San Antonio, Texas.
Requests for dimits were received from tvro brothers, A. M. Wagner
and Louis Figini. Bro. Wagner trecame a member of Benjamin Franklin Lodge through dual membership, retaining his membership in his

mother Lodge in Cincinnati. As he has moved to Zamboanga and can
no longer attend our meetings he requested his dimit. Bro. Figini has
lived in San Francisco for ten years and rvishes to take a more active
part in Masonic work there. 1'he dimits were granted at our November
meeting.
Bagong-Ilaw No. 97.-Bro. Pedro V. Calo writes from Borongan,
Samar, where he likes it very much and seems to have intentions to
settle.

Bud Daho No. 102.-Bro. Pacif,co Villanueva, now stationed at

Waloe, Agusan, has recently been promoted to lst lieutenant in the
Constabulary.
Wor. .Bro. Ubaldo D. Laya and Bro. William Real installed a radio
apparatus in Batobato to connect Bongao rvith nearby stations.
Bro. Wm. Hollis is back from Baguio where he was stationed temporarily
as distri'ct engineer.
- Bro. Wm.
J. Real went to Manila in November for a period of training
as reserve officer in the U. S. Army.
Bro. Alfonso Rogue, assistant provincial treasurer, sustained serioue
injuries on November 19th irr a truck accident.
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Secci6n Castellana

N-NM SNNfuMNSW
6rgano Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Isias Filipinas

La Gran Logia-de M.L.y A. de las Islas Filipinas

se fund6 en 1912. Tiene 102 Logias (29 en la ciudad de Manila) con 6,650 Maestros
Masones aproximadamente. Es la rinica Gran Logia soberana en Asia y es un,iversalmente reconocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6lago
Filipino, tiine una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de 12 millones. Sus actuaies Grande! Dignatarios
electivos son: Vicente Carmona, Gran Maestre; William W. Larkin, Gran Maestre delegado; Isidro Paredes, Primer Gran Vigilante; Stanton
Youngberg, Segundo Gran Vigilante; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tesorero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual
de la Gran Logia se celeLra el cuarto martes de enero de cada affo y en sus deliberaciones se ernplean indistintamente e1 ing16s y el casteliano.

P6gina E,ditorial
Los Secretarios

Nos'il3gramos

-mucho

de ver elegidos de nuevo tantos

- 'secr-etarios que han desempeflado el mismo cargo durante
alguncs agos dando pruebas de eficiencia, celo y honradez.
- -Sempre
hernos venido sosteniendo que Ia secretaria es uno
de los cargos m5s importantes en la

Logia.

Un buen secre-

tario'no s6lo sirve de consejero al venerable maestro sino
que pararmuchos_miembros es 6l quien representa la l-ogia
en vez del Hermaho que ocupa la sitrla oriental. Un secretario antiguo -.r experimentado conoce m6s intimamente a
- los miembros de
la Logia que ningrin otro. EstA enterado
-de todos sus antecedentes mas6nicos, de sus paraderos y
' hasia de sus penas y dichas, porque las cartas se dirigen a
6l y 61 es a quien acuden los que tienen quejas o peticiones.
' 'Todo lo que acabamos de manifestar explica porque

tantas Masones se prestan a desempefrar el cargo de secretario por muchos aflos, no obstante ser pequena o nula la
'retribuci6n que se paga. Sabemos por experiencia que
los trabajos de la secretaria suelen ser bastante duros y
desab?idos, pero que el trato directo e intimo con los miernbros. de la Logia y la conciencia de la imporiancia de. los
servicios que se prestan tienen un encanto que hace olvidar
todci lo molesto y cansado que tienen los trabajos cotidianos
del secretario y que motiva la perpetuaci6n en dicho cargo
tantos .I{ermanos h6biles y celcsos.
' deLa
misma-cosa sucede en ia Gran Secretaria. Una vez
probado el valer de algrin Llermano en dicho puesto impor. tcrtisimo,'las Grandes Logias continiian eligi6ndolo cada
ano. Hay pocas Grandes Logias anrericanas que no tengan
su
Gran Secretario ad aiicm y los anuarios que pubiican
contienen con frecuencia palabras de carino y adrniraciSn
para el Herftiano que ocupa la Gran Secretaria.
N-adie hay m6s contento que el nuevo Gran Maestre o
vEncrablerqui v6 a su lado, como secretario suyo, al Her-mano coacienzudcr y habil que tan buenos servicios prestara
' a 3ur, antecesores.-L. F. -

-

r
I

t
i

hacer cornpras, porque los Masones deben ayudarse mutuamente.-I. F.

Las Suspemsiones
Seniimos que haya tantas suspensiones por falta de pago
de las cotizaciones. No cabe duda de que la crisis reinante
ha motivado algunas de las mismas, pero la culpa la tienen
tambi6n los <lignatai:ios y otros miembros de la Logia que
han permitido que lcs interesadcs incurran en morosidad
en vez de obligar o persuadirlos a pagar. Lo m6s sensible
del caso es que cuando al suspendido le sucede alguna desgracia, los miernbros de su familia acuden a la beneficencia
rnas6nica y encuentran cerrada la puerta.
Nos consta que algunos Hermanos se quejan de tener
que pagar cotizaciones de Logia muy m6dicas y que los
mismos individuos forman parte de clubs que les cuestan
tres o cuatro veces m5s. l{o prnsarian en darse de baja

en el club y dejan acumular las cotizaciones mas6nicas
hasta que les resulta tan crecida la deuda que abandonan
la idea de pagar:la. Les parcce que pueden pasarse de la
Logia pero no del club. Empero, estamos convencidos
que si luego los mismos Hermanos sufren reveses cie {ortuna,

la primera cosa que se les ocurriri ser6 acudir a la Logia
porque el club ya no sirve. Entonces la Masoneria que

ellos abandonaron cuando eran pr6speros ya no les conocer6.
Los privilegios y beneficios de la Masoneria son para los
que satren curnptrir con sus deberes.-2. F.

De Fuentes Extranjeras
Bajo ias Dictaduras

Las Dictaduras, comc toCa situaci.irn de fuerza, terminan
por romperse. El muelle salta. El vaso no puede resistir
perpetuamente la presi6n del contenido, y se quiebra. Y
La Crisis
ya se ve. Lenta, pero continuamente, una tras otra, se
liquidando las Dictaduras, y al caer, desciibrense la
El profano -qu3 solicita su admisi6n en las filas de la van
poclre: concusiones, monopolios internacionales,
misma
fin
maJeriales
debuscar
ventajas
con
el
de
- .1\4asonerf_a
druesira po{este misrno hecho que no es digno de ser Mas6n. chanchullos, defraudaciones, toda la cohorte del delito
- EI- comerciante quien se figura que si se hace Mas6n, los priblico y plivado que vegeta en la clandestinidad de la
-.
]\.{asones todos acudir6n a su establecimiento, est5 muy drctadura y necesario para subsistencia del C6spota.
-Por otra parte, la humarridad no es perfecta. La vida
e{uivocado. La Mason eria y los negocios son dos cosas
-muy dlstintas que precisa mantener separadas. Sin em- es dura y por dia se acentda la dificultad de cubrir li"s atenbargo, al hacer alguna compra o contratar los servicios de ciones cotidianas. Instintivamente se b.rsca 1o m6s f6cil
.
algiin profesional o empleado, el Mas6n debe dar la prefe- y 1o menos peligroso, y a costa de huir de la cSrcel, se hipola conciencia, adentrSndose en la orgia priblica, en la
- ---rencia^a los llermanos. No es justo ni razonable que haga teca
gdnar-a algrin profano quien es quizas enemigo de la Ma- que se consumei ideales, historias, consecuencias polisoneria, cuando hay Hermanos Nllasones a quienes podria ticas . . . , porque nada tan disolvente, 1-an destructor,
favorecr bajr, las mismas condiciones. En esta 6poca de como ia satisfacci6n del poder y las sinec-rras Cel mando,
crisib, tcdo Mas6n se debe acordar de sus Hermanos al en el que se fragua la prevaricaci6n, la infidelidad, el co-
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la malversaci6n, el fraude . . . y cuanto constituye
la cohorte de los gcbiernos de fuerza.
hecho,

Y es corriente, por cuantos se aprovecharon del momento
justificar la situaci6n, como recurso supremo para detener
la subversi6n de principios morales y enfrenar los desmanes a la ley. Y nada mds parad6jico que el sistema,
puesto que se pretende restaurlr el derecho con el ejercicio
y la pedagogla de la anarquia, constituida en norma de
buen gobierno. Tampoco se reflexiona que en todo caso
fueron los estados capitalistas las clases directoras de las
naciones, los trust que manejan a los pueblos como fundos
propios, y para dar expansi6n a sus negocios, los que desencadenaron la guerra, con un desprecio horrendo de la vida
humana. Despu6s vino lo que vino. La quiebra moral
de los gobernados. La reveiaci6n de las causas de la internacional tragedia. La "insensibilidad colectiva. Y el
deseo de disfrutar y vivir 'los instantes, que los nuevos
autores de otra conflagraci6n 1o dispongan. Y para ensamblar las piezas de la ley que la guerra desarticul6, se
eclra mano a la terapbutica dictatorial. iHabr6se visto
nada m6s extraiio ni mAs p6rfido!
Naturalmente que el sistema se desacredit6. Lo desacreditaron sus beneficiarios. De tal modo se dieron a
quedarse sin miramiento alguno con los caudales priblicos,
que por muchas suspensiones de garantias invocadas para
encubrir los delitos priblicos, no se evit6 que la verdad
trascendiese, y uno tras otro van sucumbiendo los regimenes de fverza, y los dictadores ocupando las celdas de
sus victimas. Espana, Per6, Bolivia. . . . No tardarit
Italia, Portugal, Yugoeslavia, Chile. . . . Y s6lo entonces
recobrar5.n su normalidad los pueblos, que bien lo necesitan,
aunque no sea m6s que por honor del siglo y en prestigio
de la especie.-Boleti.tt. Of,ci,ol d,e la Gran Logia Espaiiola.

De Rabindranath Taf,ore
Upagupta, el discipulo de Buda, dormia echado eri el
suelo, bajo la muralla de la ciudad de Mathura. Todas
las l6mparas estaban ya apagadas, cerradas todas las puer-

tas; y el cielo sucio de agosto escondia todas las estrellas.
De pronto, Upagupta sinti6 en su pecho unos pies que
repicaban sus ajorcas. Se incorpor6 asustado, y la laz
de la l5mpara de una mujer'alumbr6 sus ojos que perdo-

;

Venid Al Templo

!

En el misterio augusto, velados por la sombra
que oculta a los protervos el brillo de su luz,
a solas 7 en silencio, se agrupan los masones
limando las cadenas de negra esclavitud.

El ruido del combate no llega hasta el recinto
en que el Amor construye el Templo de la Paz:
ni con dolientes ecos, la.voz. de. laspa:iones, I
ni el grito de la orgia, ni el h6lito del Mal.
Aqui donde termina la arena del desierto,
aqui, donde el oasis ofrece su quietud,
perfumes y colores y m6gica armonia
se mezclan bajo el cielo intensamente azul.
Aqui, discurre leda la transparente linfa
del rio que se escapa del limpio manantial,
aqui susurra en calma, rimando melodias
la palma, cuyas frondas respeta el hurac6n.
Son firmes sus columnas, es recia la techumbre,

la Luna en el Ocaso, sobre Levante, el So1,
estrellas por doquiera, la escuadra sobre el trono"
el triSngulo irraciiando su espl6ndido fulgor.

El estandarte verde, que -smaltan las abejas
en torno a la cclmena volando sin cesar,
es 6gida gloriosa, a cuya sombra augusta
en mieles transparentes se cuaja su panal.
Aqui donde se anida la libertad del ldundo,
donde la ley es suave, amorosa y sutil,
aqui tienen su albergue el sabio y el humilde
y forma sus legiones la grey del Porvenir.
En cada hermano un bravo dispuesto a la pelea,
por armas la palabra, por lema la Moral,
la Uni6n como divisa, la Ciencia por escudo,
por b6lica cimera la Santa Caridad.

naban.

Era Ia bailarina, estrellada de joyas, nublada con un
manto azul pSlido, borracha del vino de la juventud.
Baj6 ella la l6mpara, y vi6 la cara moza de Upagupta, de
una austera belleza. Y le decia: "Perd6name si te he despertado;anda, vente conmigo a mi casa, que la tierra sucia

no es lecho propio para ti."
Upagupta le respondi6: "Mujer, sigue tu camino; ya ir6
en tu busca cuando sea tiempo."
De pronto la noche negra ensefi6 sus dientes en un relSmpago, y el trueno gruii6 desde un rinc6n del cielo. Y
la mujer se puso a temb*lar espantada.

{.

i.

,r

Los Srboles del camino se rajaban, doloridos de tanta flor.
En el aire caliente de primavera, venian de lo lejos alegres
flautas. Todo el pueblo se habia ido al campo, porque era
la fiesta de las flores y en lo alto del cielo, la luna miraba
las sombras del pueblo callado.
Upagupta iba por la calle solitaria. Sobre 61, en las
ramas del rnango, los cucos en celo insistian en su lamento
desvelado.
Pas6 la puerta de la ciudad y se detuvo junto al torre6n.
Una muj:r estaba a sus pies, echada a la sombra Cel muro.
Tenla :l cuerpo todo llagado de la peste negra, y la habian

echado

le la ciudad.

Upagupta se sent6 a su lado, y teni6ndole la cabeza en
sus rodillas, le moj6 con agua los labios y le unt6 con b6lsamo s:r cuetpo amoratado.
eres, <ii, misericordioso?-le. pregunt6 la mujer.
-4Qui6n
Lleg6 la hora en que debia visitarte, y aqui estoy contigo
Upag.rpta.- -De "Ave Fbnix", Torredn, trf4xico.

-contest6

Y ante el altar sagrado, que guarda con respeto
las luces que nos gufan hacia el perdido Ed6n, comp6s y escuadra juntos, y entre verdor de acacias
cual sfmbolo sublime, el Libro de la F6.
Venid, Ios que al trabajo pon6is vuestros esfuerzos
altivos y gozosos alzando Ia cerviz,
venid, los que ya vist6is la luz maravillosa
de Ia Verdad sublime, espl6ndida lucir.
Poniendo vuestros hombros al ht mbro del herrmano-,
y constantes en plAcida labor,
venid a este recinto, mirando a las estrellas
del Ideal sublime eternamente en pos.
alegres

Venid con paso firme y el alma sosegada
llevando por doquiera la pr6ctica del Bien;
dejando vuestra carga de c;rlidas pasiones
cuando pon6is Ia planta, del templo en el dintel.
Venid, los que en la noche de vuestras aLnas puras
rasg6is de las tinieblas el l6brego capuz,
con el fulgor amable del amoroso anhelo
de hallar para los hombres asiio de Virtud.
HabrA para vosotros, perfume de azuce,ras ,
intensas melodias, reflejos de arrebol,
azul de las esferas, '-lj6far de roclo
y miel que las abejas quitaron de la flor,

_
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Red.rciendo la cuesti6n a t6rminbs senciilos. un mas6n
es un constructor, un trabajador, asi en lo material como

Tras del'luchar intenso de los primeros aflos,
tras de la torva duda, que siguele despu6s,
hab6is de hallar callado el t6lamo tranquilo
que los aflos corran de plScida vejez.

en lo moral; de 1o contrario, no. es un verdadero m-as6n;
pero tiene que poner altruismo, desinter6s, simpatia en
_ -",
aquello en que trabaja, porque si es laboriose exclusivamente
para sf y los suyos, su egolsmo le repele internamente de
los postreros dias,-cuando la vida ensefla
- el'En
la gran familia universal de que forma parte, aunque sea
breve y misterioso elrigma"de su fin,
un celoso observante del ritualismo mas6nico. Los peores
- al recibir la tierra vuestros despojos yertos,
enemigos
de la Masoneria y el mas6n, son el ocio, la holganza,
y
se
volver6n
a
abrir.
azucenm
acacias
pereza,
la flojedad en el prop6sito, la indisla
-y g9n esto,
- Y entonces, ante Ia cripta, cogidos de la mano,
ciplina y el af6n de lucro.
La vida mas6nica requiere sobre todas las dem6s cosas
la frente sobre el pecho, en actitud de orar,
una constante prSctica de las virtudes cooperativas y
hermanos en la lucha, de la cadena mistica
sociales, porque todas ellas constituyen la argamasa con que
Ios recios eslabones, callados romper6n.
unimos y solidificamos el material de nuestras buenas obras.
v.
Y el trabajo interno en las Logias, lejos de ser decorativo,
iTocad a nu,estras puertas! las hal1ar6is abiertas
artificial, es una labor de esencial importancia, puesto que
a'todo el que nos traiga su limpio coraz6n . . .
nos prepara cuidadosamente para ayudar. a nuestros pr6jiY --'
mos y ir todo cuanto vive, en la m6s amplia medida de
que os brindaremos tesoro inagotable . . .
. -iVcnid,
Amor!
nuestro
nuestra capacidad y nuestros medios.
que
de
laLuz
os
daremos
buscad,
aqui
- -'-Ferr:a.ndo G. y G. de Paral,ta, en "Aae Fenitc."
Por algo se llama a las Logias TALLERES.
.-:
Porque cada logia es un verdadero taller donde se Jorja
y moldea el car6cter del mas6n-voliciones, emociones,
pensamientos-para que sea un soldado del bien, para que
Vida Mas6nica
' 'se.denomina vida mas6nica la interpretaci6n prSetica sepa discernir lo que es bien de lo que es mal y aprenda a
cumplir su deber, aun a costa de los mayores sacrificios.
de loqprincipios y ens6ianzas de la Masoneria.
el Hrnno. Eugenio Astol, redaclor
Pudiera objetarse que las normas iloctrinarias en con-Por
d,e "Aca,ci&", San Juon, Pucrto Rico,
sonancia eon esa interpretaci6n no son exclusivas de nuestra
Orden, ya que tambi6n se encuentran en los sistemas reli'
.giosos y der 6tica conocidos hasta hoy, siendo, por tanto,
El Mas6n
la diferencia solamente de nombre; pero en el fondo no
Mucho, y bueno, se ha escrito sobre el verdadero mas6n,
. resdta asi.
L[ Masonerla es, ante todo y sobre todo, un c6digo de pero pocos pensamiehtos par6cenme encerrar concepto tan
. moral pr6ctica aplicado al vivir diario. Su a'Ctuaci6n se profundo como el que al respecto emitiera el que fu6 en
desenvuelve de manera constante en el plai'ro de las reali- vida nuestro hermano Lessing, quien pone en boca de uno
- dades positivas. Su lema es trabajo, labor.
de sus personajes las siguientes palabras: "Creo ser mas6n,
- ' En otras fraternidades, las abstracciones metaflsicas no solamente porque haya sido iniciado por viejos hermanos
ocupan un prominente lugar en la vida de los afiliados; en una logia regular, justa y perfecta, sino porque siento,
desde.luego, esto es de una vital importancia, porque los y comprendo, y reconozco qu6 es, y por qu6 es la Masonerla,
problemas del universo y el s6r hieren las fibras m6s intimas d6nde, y desde cudndo existe, qui6nes la practican, y qui6nes
de la naturaleza humana, pero la Masoneria, sin desconocer impiden su desarrollo: porque he deducido, despu6s de proni descuidar su estudio, lo que busca fundamentalmente fundas reflexiones, que la Orden Mas6nica no es hija del
es hacerlos asequibles, hasta donde se pueda, a las miilti- capricho ni del inter6s, sino algo indispensable, que hace
ples luchas. del mundo en que vivimos, para depurarlas y y est6 fundado en el s6r racional y en la sociedad civil."
- ennoblecerlas. iryprimi6ndoles una orientaci6n fraterpal, La Masonerla est6, pues, en efecto, en la naturaleza humana,
' que atreiiga cuanto dntes el reinado de la paz sobre la tierra. y es por ello que ha existido siempre y existir6 mientras haya
sobre el planeta. La esencia misma de la Maso- 5n lodod los mitos religiosos, el concepto que nos for- hombres
marhos- de-Dios se. desenvuelve en un aipectb trinitario: nerla es sin embargo un secreto, de tal naturaleza, que afn
los mismos que lo penetran y saben no pudieran expresarlo
-Voluntad,-Sabiduria, Amor. La psicolog',1 humana rgfleja con palabras, lo mismo en el caso si fuera esto posible, de
prirnorasimismo, en esque.ma primario, esa manifestaci6n
-espiritualistas que alguien quisiera hacerlo.
dial de la [rinidad divina. Las escuelas
Y es realmente asi, queridos hermanos, porque existen
tamli6n admitbn los graduales desenvolvimientos de la
en
efecto verdades que, por juzgarlas cada cual segrin la
t-lni*aa sgpreia, en li multiplicidad, en la variedad, y
situaci6n
en que 6e encuentren colocado, pueden ser falsa-segtin el- tinte que cacla religi6n y cada escuela aporta al
'caudal del conocimieuto, asi prepondera en ellas un aspecto mente interpretadas, siendo por esto mejor que permanezcan
y calladas. Acord6monos que es sabio el que no
determinadd de nuestra concepci6'n acerca de Dios. La sentidas
que
dice
lo
es mejor y prefiere guardarlo en silencio.
pl3scneria,
'
prrl consiguiente, aporta su matiz pqculiar.
Por 1o tanto la positiva labor de la Masoneria no es, no
- -- Ella we a f)ios principalmehte bajo el aspecto Voluntad.
de ser, de palabras sino de hechos que bien podemos
-'- En_la--doctrina y el simbolismo mas6nicos, Dios actria ha
Especificamente como creador, como constructor, es el reducir a tres:
- 'Diini.rrg<i, el Gran Arquitecto del Universo. De este
al plan universal decretadc por el Ser Su-Someterse
-- modo, la virtud que caracteriza al mas6n es la virtud del premo.
Escudriflar tal concierto para coadyuvar por
nuebtra parte a su armonia considerando a todos los hombres
_- -. Tgabajo, y sr,l evangelio, un evangelio de acci6n.
aQu6 escogemos idealmente para cooperar al progr\eso de cualquier clase, condici6r, o color, como crbatura de un
ilel-mundo? Un oficio. aCu6les son nuestros instrumentos mismo Dios, y, acreedores por lo tanto a los mismcs dcrechos
de trqbajo? Una regla, una escuadra y un comp6s. dEn de vida. Trabajador constantemente en el propio conoci' _qu6 se ejercitan nuestras actividades? En desbastar, con- miento, procurando que el espiritu obtenga lob mayores
- --- to5nea,. '' pulir la piedra bruta. 2A qu6 tendemos cn nuestra triunfos posibles en la perenne lucha que snstiene con la
<ibi'a?- A-consruir el edificio del Amor universal, de tal materia.
No se crea por un momento que sean lac. "tenidas", Ias
modo que nuestra humilde labor arquitect6nica corresponda
en todos-sus pormenores-orden, solidez,' belteza, armonla- festividades, los honores, ni airn los actos filantr6picos, el
sublime fin db la Masoneria. Su obra, Hermanos mios,
- al Plan ;ublime Cel Gran Arquitecto.
t.
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tan grardiosa, tan perdurable que han de llegar dias
aunque lejanos tod,avia en que las generaciones que los vivan
coniesen y proclamen que toda la felicidad social de que
disfrutan emana exclusivamente de los masones. Yo me
imagino que entonces Io que hoy llamamos buenas acciones
es

El Asilo

Una Gran Instituci6n

Mas6nico para viejos, viudas y hu6rfanos dei
Estado de Texas, en los Estados Unidos, tiene una historia

muy interesante.
Fundado en 1908 con un capital de 21,000 d6lares_ en
na de seriindispensable elemento de vida a la naturaleza
un terreno que cubria 35 6reas, e,r 1909 lleg6 a poseer un'
humana.
fondo de 25,000 d6lares, y en 1911 de 78,000-d6lares, alcan- _
Quien estudie reflexivamente los afanes del hombre zgndo en los tiempos presentes un capital de medio mill6n
actual ver6 a poco con claridad que el m6vil de todos sus de d6lares y una propiedad avaluada en m6s de 400,000
actos es el egoismo y la consecuci6n de riquezas. Quiere d6lares, haciendo un c'onjunto de cerca de urf mill6n de
qug srl existencia se deslice ajena a toda contrariedad y d6lares que el Gran Capitulo de Texas tiene para benbficio
privaci6n, aspira a poseer los medios que le permitan satii- de los masones viejos, sus esposas, viudas y hu6rfanos.

facer todos los deleites y caprichos de que se siente capaz,
m6s afin cada dla busca y crea nuevas fuentes en que baflar
sus sentimientos y crear las capacidhdes de que se siente
movido. Todo lo que se oponga alaiealizaci6n de su egois-

Primera Piedra de Escuela Superior Mas6ir_ica
mo, provoca su mala voluntad, su odio, su ira, su deses- _Londres, Inglaterra.-La primera piedra de la n:leva
peraci6n y ve eneru-igos en quienes supone que son obstS- lscuela Superior de Ia Instituti6n mas6nica real para ni,ias,
culos para el logro de sus ansias. Parece como si quisiera fu6 colocada recientemente Dor el Gran Maestro de ra Grin-.
poseerlo todo, gozarlo todo, dominarlo todo. "Todo para Logia de Inglaterra, el Duque de Connaughl Fu6 colo- - .
ml nada para los otroq" es su divisa. De este modo pre- cada ante una concurrencia aproximada de 3,00e-rnas:nes
tendq constituirse en celtro regulador de todo lo que abarca y sus familias.
su horizonte, desespera por regularlo todo en provecho de
La aludida instituci6n fu6 fundada en Marzo 25 de 1788,
sus intereses, lo pequeflo y cercano, como 1o que es grande a iniciativa y con la energia e influencia del-Cab,a[e;o- y est6 lejos. Por estas causas de tremendo Egofsmo, traza Bartholomew Ruspini, mas6n muy conocido de la 6poca.
fronteras separatistas entre hombres y hombres, en las
La nueva
cuales florecen espont6neas: la Ambici6n, la Avaricia, el Instituci6n escuela.superior ser6 el cuarto albergue-de la
150 aiios de existencia de 6sta. ElJondo de
Orgullo, el Odio, la Envidia y el Dolor. Compaflero in- construcci6nenfu6
inaugurado cn 1923, y aunque arin faltan
separable del Egoismo, es el Odio, en el coraz6n de hombre. urtbs
100,000 libras esterlinas para completaila, estructura,
lEl Odio engendra Ia vulgar curiosidad, la calumnia, la el apoyo decidido de los hermanos es tan estimulador,traici6n, la alegria por el mal ajeno, la venganza, el crimenl que el
comit6 de Ia construcci6n resolvi6 seguir adelante laHorribles son los daflos que estos dos vicios han hecho y obra hasta
terminarla.
hacen a la Humanidad.
El nobilisimo objetivo de Ia Masonerla, es, pues, domeflar
estos tremendos enemigos de la felicidad del Hombre.
De Ia Logia Isla de Luzon No. 57
Y, cuSndo no pueda vencerlos del todo, arrancarlos del
Esta Logia celebr6 su tenida-instalaci6n el dla 18 de Diciembre de
coraz6n de los humanos; impedir, por Io meno., que ellos 1930, a las 8p.m., en el Templo Mas6nico. Escolta. El Muv Ilustreculminen en las sociedades,- en el- planeta. Es por esto Hermano Vicente Carmona, acompafrado de los Grandes Difnatarios
que la Masoneria, instituci6n universal, hermana a todos y O6ciales de la Gran Logia.'hicieron acto de presencia en aicnf CailAn.
Actq6 como oficial instalador el Ilustre Helmano Antonio Gonzalez,
los hombres de cualquier latitud, idioma, color, condici6n ex-Gran
le_legado, y como maestro de ceremonias, el Veneribli
y concepto religioso, que estudian, aprenden y ejercitan la HermanoMaestre
Ramon Mendoza, Venerable pasado de esta Logia. Los sidulce satisfacci6n que procura la bienaventurada Fr4ter- guientes fueron instalados:
nidad.

Y, la Fraternidad Universal, brega por abolir la violencia,
los recursos de fuerza bruta: porque los individuos se respeten.y honren, porque los pueblos se acerquen; porque
se extingan los odios de razas y religiones.
As( como el cantero conforma y talla la piedra bruta para
que se acomode, cuadrada y justa en el edificio que se
levanta, asi debe el mas6n trabajar con constancia diaria,
en lrni6n de los que acaricien tan noble aspiraci6n, por corregir sus debilidades y faltas, para alcanzar la mayor perfecci6n humata.
La prSctica de virtudes como el reconotimiento y respeto
del _Supremo Artifice, amor al pr6jimo, lonc[encia dL resiionsabilidad por nuestros actos, y contribuii6n a la dicha
g.eneral, con peqheflo sacrificio de parte de la propia,deberes son de todo buen mas6n, quien debe adem6s buscar
la senda de la Sabiduria, cultivar la Belleza y llenarse de
Fortaleza para efrontar todos los problemas y embates
de la vida, en bien propio y en bien de los dem6s. De este
modo apresuraremos el dia de la coronaci6n de nuestra
Obra Sublime, haciendo que vengan convencidos a nosotros,_ lcs hombres que arin faltan, invitados con este significativo rcclamo, que esculpiriamos en Ias puertas de nues-

tros

templos:

"Inlroits,

rr.,m et hic dil. sunt."
(Entrad, que agui hay dioses).-J.
D.G.M., Guayequil (qcuador).
t'

-De

Genrunl

PrNo Roce,

Lo Froternid.ad,," Panatnci.

Her. Vicente Badillo.
Her. Ambrosio S. Telesforo
Her. Hilario M. Soriano.

Veneroble Maestro

.
.

.primer Vjgilonk

...Segund.o VTg,ilonrc

Gqc_haqgcg.
..Te-sorero
Leon,.
.... .Secretario
....Copelldn
-Her.Leor_r-ardoFajard6..
H-er. Emilio de loi Santos
...Miesho de Ceremonias
Her. Ponciano Buenaventura ........primer Diidcono
Her. Ricardo S. Santos.
....Segundo Didcono
Her. Feliciano Balingit.
.....piimer Experto
Her. Teodoro Arnesto.
......Segundo Erperto
Her. Antonino Buenaventura. .. .. .. .......br'ganisto
Her. Vicente P. Flechero.
.. .Giaruo Templ.o _-_ !{ui. 9.

Her. Jos6 M. E.

Hubo varias selecciones musicales por un cuarteto compuesto,
de Hermanos de esta T.ogia:.Herm.'Nicanor Abelardo,-Aniogrino .
Buenaventura, Feliciano Ba-iingit y Teodoro Arnesto.
Hicieron uso de la.pa-labra
Venerable Maestro electo, Her. Vicente_
-tsadillo, y como broche 6nal, elelMuy
Ilustre Hermano Vicente Carmo8a._Acto seguido, se enton6 ei himno Mas6nico, despu6s ae lo .citjse
cerraron los trabajos.
Se sirvi6 un tentempi6 en el pasillo del Templo.
-

Aviso de la Junta Anual de los lVliembros de
la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas
Por Ia presente se notifica que se celebrar6 la Junta
Anual de los Miembros de Ia Gran Logia de M. 1,. y A.
49 lq..Isla,s_Filjpinas, como corporaci6n, en el Teraplo
Mas6nico, Manila, I. F., a las 4 p. m. del Martes, 27 <1e
Enero de 1931 para elegir a cinco Directores y despi..:har
los dem6s asuntos que puedan presentarse

legalmente.

NEwroN C. Coupopr, Secretario.

Manila, I. F., 1.'de Diciembre de

1930.
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GORDOL BOIE

per tube

..THE MAGALLANES SHOEMAKER"
PELAGIO P. HERMOSURA, Prop.
EEte establccimiento cupa actualmeate u loel m6r grande y
mucho mcjor en l,a Calle Magallanes, Intramuo, No, 127,.1 l.do
del autiguo.
Hemor cambiado da local, pero Droporcionamor a nucrtE cliatela el mismo seryicio ermerado y bueno que altet, con lor identicor

preparation composed of rational pharmaceutical products
approved by medical authotities,
and is recommended for its definitc

/I r

precioe ccoa6micc.
Fabricamoe bota! y polaina! y
127 Magallatres, Intramuros

results in general debility,
weakness, anemia, and during

the period of

f,

Tcl€fono 2-26-4t

convalescence.

BOTICA BOIE
t

vendmo y racmpmms rDat6.

P
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ATRONIZE OUR ADVE RTI^SERS
IT WILL PAY YOU.

..tCorrect Proofreading Elimin ates Costly
:.and Serious Mistakes
Can you afford to depend upon your staff toc catch serious and costly
when they are not experienced in that kind of work?
also a loss of valuable time and patience trying to do
our experienced proofreaders
and will do for you.
your next printing order to us
notice the improvement.

M cCU

LLOUG H

PRINTIATG COMPANY

(A DIVISION OF THE PHILIPPINE

EDUCATION CO.,INC.)

TELEPHONB 2-18.01
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- HAVE YOU A TRAVELING CERTIFICATI'?
-

-

- - Neat traveling certificates, same size as above, printed on stout parchment paper arrd inserted in a
handy leather case which fits the coat pocket, can be obtained from the Grand Secretary's Office, thru your
Lodge Secretary (who must issue a certificate of good standing). Price ten pesos, to be remitted wrth order.

EASYTOWE,AR }
hard to wear out J
-but

I

HIS is the shoe you
to buy for Economy

want
and

Satisfaction. Esco shoes are good
to look at . .. easy to wear
hard to wear out. They are really
far above what you really expect
for the low price you are asked

to

pay.

ESCO SHOE STORE
Escolta, Manila

"The Shoe of Quality"

Good Shoe Stores Bverywhere in the Provincesj
Are Well Supplied With New ESC O Models

ANNOUNCII{G THE HEALTH BOI{D
__ 4ll policyholders of the Insular Life are entitled to one free medical examination each year.
This is a_service for the protection of health and for the prolonging of the life of each policyhoider,
The results of these examinations will be given to the persons concerned.
. _ Thus,_if the policyholder 6nds that he is on the border-line of some illness, he c4n consult
with_his ph),sician.for the correction of this approaching illness. Medical experience has found
that by a_pp-rehending most ailments in- their_ early.stages, the ailment can be eliminated, or it can
be curbed, directly improving the health of the individual and extending his life.
Many of the American life companies have been giving.annual free examinations to their
policyholders since 1914 with favorable results,
. Theleading medical society in,the-IJ_nited States, the American Medical Association,-favors
periodical health inspection. An editorial from a bulletin of the San Juan de Dios Hospital states

that medical examinations tu,ice a year is recommended.
The Surgeon-General of the U. S. Army comments: "Periodic physical examinations are of
exceedingly great importance in the maintenance of health."
This service is free to policyholders of the Insular Life. There is no obligation to take out an
additional pglicy,:ror to buy any medicine nor consult any pqrticular doc-tor. Ask any representative of the Company about making arrangements for youifree medical examination oi come
to the Second Fioor of the Insular Life Building for an appointment. Examinations will be made
in l\{anila. ProvinciaI policyholders are urged to avail ihemselves of this privilege rvhen r.isiting
the city.
{If you have a lalrsed policy, Iet us teLI you
how to revive it without rnedical expense.)

C. S. SALMON
General Agent

2nd Floor,

lnsular Life Building

Box 734

MANILA

INSULAR LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

